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After Hurricanes America has let down its
Puerto Rican citizens

then abandoned and returned to Spain.
Until, in 1898, America grabbed the island
in the spasm of empire-building that also

took it to Cuba, Guam, Hawaii and the
Philippines, and it stayed. But it has been
even more ambivalent about its Caribbean

A federal appeals court on Thursday said
the U.S. Justice Department cannot deny
public safety grants to so-called sanctuary
cities that limit cooperation with the
Trump administration’s crackdown on
illegal immigration.
By: Reuters
The Seventh U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
affirmed a lower court injunction in a
case brought by the city of Chicago.
The appeals court agreed the injunction
should apply nationally while the lawsuit
proceeds in federal court.
The case is one of a number of battles
between the administration of Republican
President Donald Trump and Democratic
state and local leaders over immigration,
healthcare, the environment and other

The federal board that oversees Puerto
Rico’s finances approved a multi-year fiscal
plan that aims to pull the commonwealth
out of a decade-long recession by cutting
spending, improving tax collections and
taking steps to encourage businesses to
expand on the hurricane-ravaged island.
The vote for the austerity plan sets up a
clash with Governor Ricardo Rossello,
who opposes proposed cuts to retirees’
pensions and said the board has no authority
to impose them over his objections. The
chairman of the U.S.-appointed panel, Jose
Carrion, said it’s willing to challenge Puerto
Rico in court if the plan isn’t implemented
by the legislature and the governor.
The panel projects that the recommendations
would result in a $6.7 billion surplus over
the next six years, before debt-service
payments, the highest estimate since the
outlook was redrawn several times to reflect

See CLASH on page 3
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Appeals court rules against U.S. on funds for
sanctuary cities
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Puerto Rico Board Backs
Fiscal Plan Amid Clash
With Governor

Islanders must look to themselves to
salvage their fortunes
PUERTO RICO’S distant overlords have
often displayed mixed feelings towards
it. With its central Caribbean location and
natural harbour at San Juan, the island
was a strategic asset for the Spanish for
four centuries. It was, said Philip IV
in 1645, “front and vanguard of all my
Western Indies and, consequently, the most
important of them and most coveted by the
enemies.” On the other hand, its rugged
terrain was less productive than Hispaniola.
It was also plague-ridden, expensive to
fortify and the garrison in San Juan kept
deserting because the Spanish kings rarely
paid their troops.
Their enemies squandered the opportunity
this presented: perhaps they felt similarly
about the place. Puerto Rico was seized or
assailed by the English, French and Dutch,
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Safe Injection Facilities: The Next Step in
Harm Reduction

issues.
Chicago sued last year after U.S. Attorney
General Jeff Sessions announced he
would cut off cities from certain Justice
Department grants unless they allowed
federal immigration authorities unlimited
access to local jails and provided 48 hours’

Why is the United States ignoring one of
the most effective strategies against the
Opioid Crisis?
By Maximilian Eyle
In the 1990s, Syringe Exchange Programs
(SEPs) became a hotly debated harm
reduction strategy. The tactic of providing
people who inject drugs with sterile
syringes was originally developed in the
Netherlands in 1983, and was eventually
adopted by many other countries to
combat the spread of HIV/AIDS and
other infections. For many years, SEPs
faced strong criticism in the USA by those
claiming it enabled drug use, though the
studies examining its impact showed
that this was a fallacy. The practice
significantly reduces the transmission of

See SANCTUARY on page 3

disease and infection via shared needles.
Today, its efficacy as a harm reduction
tool has long been proven though many
legal barriers still prevent its application
in many U.S. states. We are watching
history repeat itself along the topic of Safe
Injection Facilities (SIFs).
A Safe Injection Facility is a clean, safe
environment where users can inject
their own drugs under the supervision of
clinical staff. As we face public health
issues in the United States, we often
forget that other countries have faced the
same problems and in many cases have
developed effective strategies to overcome
them. In response to an epidemic of opioid
abuse in Europe, the concept of SIFs was
developed to facilitate low-risk, hygienic

See INJECTION on page 3

Serving the best is Puerto Rican cuisine • A Fine dining experience
2179 Niagara Street • Buffalo, New York, NY 14207 • (716) 424-1891
DINE IN OR

Bringing a feel of Puerto Rico.
Our food is made to order so that freshness is guaranteed.

TAKE OUT

Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday from 12:00PM - 7:00PM • Closed: Monday and Sunday
Like us on Facebook: El Encanto Puerto Rican Cuisine

Law Offices
Consulta en su Hogar si tiene
impedimiento o enfermedad

Of

NOemi ferNaNdez, PLLc

Noemi FerNáNdez, esq., Bs, Jd

Experiencia legal con la honestidád e integridad que usted se merece

• LESIONES PERSONALES – Accidentes de Auto, Caidas
Mala Práctica Médica
• LEY DE FAMILIA – Custodia, Mantenimiento, Ofensas
de Familia, Visitación, Adopciones
• MATRIMONIAL – Contratos pre-matrimonio, Contratos
de separación, divorcios y
contratos, Contratos post-matrimonio

Hablamos Tu Idioma

• DEFENSA CRIMINAL – (Estatal - Federal)
• TESTAMENTOS, PODERES, CASOS DE HERENCIA (testado/no testado/Guardianes y Tutores)

• BANCARROTA, IMIGRACIÓN, ARTICULOS 81 (Guardianes y Tutores)
• BIENES RAICES – (cierre de casa en compras y ventas)

69 Delaware Ave., Suite 603
Buffalo, NY 14202

716.842.1379

Abierto: Lunes a Viernes de 9:00am - 7:00pm • Sabados 9:00am - 6:00pm

Para emergencias fín de semana 716-864-9618
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All skin complexions can get skin cancer.

THIS EVENT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE.
Thursday, May 17

11 a.m. – 2 p. m. and 3 p.m. – 6 p.m.
KeyBank Center

SKIN CANCER
SCREENING EVENT

One team, one goal – together to beat cancer

P R E - R E G I S T R AT I O N I S R E Q U I R E D

RoswellPark.org/OneGoal
1-800-ROSWELL (1-800-767-9355)
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prize than Spain. This was evident after the island was ravaged on September 20th by the
fifth-fiercest Atlantic storm to make American landfall.
Fuelled by unusually warm Atlantic waters, Hurricane Maria swept the island from
the south-east, sustaining wind speeds of up to 280 kilometres an hour (175mph). It
obliterated Puerto Rico’s electricity grid, mobile-phone towers, and air-traffic-control
system and radar. It broke or blocked hundreds of kilometres of roads and bridges and
damaged or levelled over 470,000 houses. At least 64 people perished during the storm,
drowned in their houses or brained by flying debris. Perhaps another 1,000 died in the
aftermath, including old people who suffocated after their hospital respirators packed
up. “No power, no water, no transport, roads were closed, many streets broken, houses
destroyed and people crying,” is how María Meléndez, the mayor of Ponce, the biggest
city in southern Puerto Rico, recalls the devastation her namesake wreaked.

drug consumption, and reduce risk of fatal overdose and transmission of HIV and HCV
along with other infections. The service also puts users in touch with social services, drug
treatment services, and mental health services while reducing public drug use and unsafe
needle disposal.

As an overseas territory, with most of the rights of a state, less a vote in general elections
or in Congress, Puerto Rico was due the same emergency response as any other part of
America. Its 3.4m inhabitants got so much less, in such desultory fashion, with such
horrible consequences, that the storm has rekindled a painful debate about the island’s
relations with America. “A senator told me that if the power hadn’t been fully restored
in his state within a month, there would have been mayhem,” says its governor, Ricardo
Rosselló, seated in his elegant 16th-century residence in San Juan. “Puerto Rico has been
part of the US for more than 100 years, but we’re still treated as second-class citizens.
Anything would be better than this.”

Opiate overdose is now the leading cause of death for people under 50 years in America,
with a total of 64,000 deaths nationwide in 2016. The CDC reports that there are an
average of 115 unintended overdose deaths per day in the US. Last year, 91 people
died from opioid overdoses in Onondaga County alone. How many unnecessary deaths
until the US joins Canada, Europe, and Australia with the commensurate pragmatic and
effective public health policy of Safe Injection Facilities?
SIFs vary in the details of their operation, but most follow a similar format: users can
inject under clinical supervision with clean equipment. After injection, they usually go
to a post-injection room to be treated for any wounds or infections, seek counseling,
and receive other services. Palliative care is also available (food, showers, clothes, and
laundry), and registered nurses, trained peer workers, and addiction counselors are
available as needed. If an emergency occurs, the presence of trained medical staff and a
well-equipped facility prevents it from becoming a fatality.

Indeed, the effects of Maria were so severe because the island was already in such bad
shape. That is in part, though by no means only, due to the federal government’s neglect.
Almost half of Puerto Ricans—or Boricuas, as they call themselves—are poor. The
economy has been in recession for 12 years; gross national product has fallen by 15%
in that time. Almost a fifth of the population has quit the island for Florida, New York
and other Puerto Rican enclaves of the mainland, including around 300,000 since Maria
struck. The government is bankrupt. The island’s politicians are meanwhile haplessly
fixated on its status. The ruling New Progressive Party, led by Mr Rosselló, wants it to
become a state, the Popular Democratic Party prefers the status quo; a few socialists and
other romantics want independence.

Though the first Safe Injection Facilities emerged in central Europe over 30 years ago,
the practice continues to face strong resistance in the United States today – despite
overwhelming evidence demonstrating its efficacy. Currently, there are nearly 100 SIFs in
Canada, Australia,
and Europe. None exist in the United States, though some cities are beginning to consider
the idea. The “Opioid Epidemic” in our country has become a national issue, but our
interest in exploring new approaches to harm reduction remains stubbornly absent. In her
article, “How Much Evidence Is Enough?”, Professor Lisa Maher cites the large body
of peer reviewed research demonstrating that SIFs reduce overdose fatalities, prevent
needle sharing and unsafe syringe disposal, increase participation in treatment programs,
and have not caused increases in drug use or crime. Furthermore, they are shown to be
well accepted by the communities in which they exist due to the positive effects resulting
from their presence. With this information in front of us, it seems unthinkable that SIFs
continue to face powerful resistance in the United States.

Despacito
Natural disasters can at least spur economic growth, which Puerto Rico urgently needs:
there are already signs of this in strong car sales and debit-card transaction numbers. By
strengthening Mr Rosselló, who was elected in 2016 on a promise of structural reform,
the hurricane might also lead to improvements in the island’s governance. The 39-yearold governor calls it a “transformational opportunity”. But that is not to gloss the horrors
Maria caused, or the inadequacy of the American response.

By continuing to threaten people who inject drugs with arrest, we only add new elements
of danger and difficulty to their lives. Heroin has been illegal since the passage of the
Harrison Act in 1914 and yet continues to be a significant public health problem over
100 years later. This is further evidence that we are in desperate need of a new approach
to this area of drug policy. Safe Injection Facilities keep people with addictions out of
the criminal justice system and allow them to be treated more humanely by placing an
emphasis on their health and well-being.

“I was expecting it to be like the Berlin airlift,” recalls Nicholas Prouty, a financier from
New York now based in San Juan, who used his helicopter to survey the disaster. In fact,
there was a more recent example of what Puerto Ricans were entitled to. A month before
Maria, Hurricane Harvey hit Houston and within six days the American army’s Northern
Command had deployed 73 helicopters to the city. Yet a week after Maria, Mr Prouty
still had the skies over Puerto Rico pretty much to himself: “There was nothing, no Black
Hawk up in the air, no C130.” It took Northern Command at least three weeks to send 70
choppers to the island.

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoNews.com

SANCTUARY • from FRONT page
notice before releasing anyone wanted for immigration violations.
The lawsuit contended that Sessions exceeded his authority by imposing new conditions
beyond those Congress prescribed when it established the grant program. In its ruling
on Thursday, a three-judge Seventh Circuit panel said its role was not to decide national
immigration policy, but rather to protect the separation of powers between the branches of
the federal government.
“The Attorney General in this case used the sword of federal funding to conscript state and
local authorities to aid in federal civil immigration enforcement,” the court wrote. “But the
power of the purse rests with Congress”
Justice Department spokesman Devin O’Malley said the agency believes it exercised
authority given by Congress to promote cooperation with immigration authorities. “We
will continue to fight to carry out the Department’s commitment to the rule of law,
protecting public safety, and keeping criminal aliens off the streets to further perpetrate
crimes,” O’Malley said.
Trump made tougher immigration enforcement a centerpiece of his campaign and
presidency, along with a pledge to build a wall at the U.S.-Mexican border. All three
judges on the Seventh Circuit panel were nominated by Republican presidents.
Police agencies in so-called sanctuary jurisdictions, like Chicago, New York and Los
Angeles, have generally barred their officers from routinely checking individuals’
immigration status, and from keeping anyone locked up longer than otherwise warranted
at the request of immigration agents.
Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel said on Thursday the city will stand its ground when it
comes to immigrants. “We’re not going to allow the Trump Justice Department to bully
our values,” he said.
The grants at issue under the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant, or Byrne
JAG program, typically are used to help police improve crime-fighting techniques, buy
new equipment and assist victims of crime.
After a Chicago judge issued the nationwide injunction last September, the Justice
Department said in a court filing it would be forced to delay grants to law enforcement
across the country regardless of sanctuary status while the litigation proceeds.
Edward Siskel, Chicago’s corporation counsel, said on Thursday the city would continue
to fight for the federal government to release withheld grant funds.

ANGUSTIA • from FRONT page
the impact of Hurricane Maria.
“The new fiscal plan provides a blueprint for structural reforms and fiscal measures that
if implemented in full and on a timely basis will give Puerto Ricans what they need and
deserve: a growing economy with more and better jobs, a 21st century electricity grid,
resilient infrastructure and an effective and efficient public sector,” Natalie Jaresko, the
board’s executive director, said during the meeting in San Juan.
The vote comes a day after the board released the latest forecast, buttressing the optimism
among investors that they stand to recover more on the bankrupt island’s debt than they
previously expected, despite uncertainty about how closely Rossello will implement
the policies it assumes. General obligations maturing in 2035 traded Thursday at an
average of 42.5 cents on the dollar, up from 41.7 cents on Wednesday, data compiled by
Bloomberg show. The bonds have rebounded from a record-low of 20.75 cents on Dec. 5.
The plan, which will serve as a blueprint as the board negotiates with creditors in
bankruptcy over how to restructure Puerto Rico’s $74 billion debt, drew criticism from
Rossello over its calls for cutting pension benefits by an average 10 percent beginning
in 2020 for some retirees. Some board members approved the plan despite their stated
reservations, while one, Ana Matosantos, dissented, saying it will fall too heavily on
already impoverished residents.
"I am simply not willing to support massive cuts to the safety net," she said. "I cannot
support too much pain with too little promise."
But Jaresko said the step is necessary to ensure that the pension checks can be paid, given
that the government retirement system is depleted.
“The board’s intention is to ensure retirees get a pension despite the fact that there are no
funds in the pension plan to do so while ensuring that current government employees can
have more confidence in their future pensions and will have more control over them,”
Jaresko said.
Rossello has resisted taking such a step and on Thursday criticized the board for including
measures he said it can’t implement, saying it casts doubt on the financial projections. A
member of his administration reiterated his views at the panel’s hearing.
"It would be inhumane to impose any further freeze or reduction in benefits upon them,"
said Gerardo Portela, the executive director of Rossello’s fiscal agency. "The board’s
proposed cuts arbitrarily would place the greatest burden on those retirees least able to
afford it."
The plan would reduce allocations to municipalities, the University of Puerto Rico
and public schools and consolidate government departments and agencies. Labor
reforms include continuing the central government’s pay freeze through fiscal 2023 and
eliminating Christmas bonuses for all public employees. To help spur business growth, the
plan seeks to ease some regulations and speed up the island’s permitting process.
“The government believes that through meaningful and significant fiscal and economic
measures set forth in its new fiscal plan, Puerto Rico will be in position to achieve a
sustainable level of debt and long-term economic growth and recovery without impairing
pensions and Puerto Rico jobs,” Portela told the board.
The board also approved multi-year fiscal plans for the Puerto Rico Electric Power
Authority and the Puerto Rico Aqueduct and Sewer Authority.
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2018 Erie County Summer Youth Program

The Erie County Department of Social Services is pleased to announce the 2018 Erie
County Summer Youth Program (SYEP). The program operates from July 9, 2018 through
August 31, 2018. You are invited to participate!
If your family receives Temporary Assistance (Family Assistance/Safety Net), Medicaid,
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Home Energy Assistance Program
(HEAP) benefits; or if the child receives Supplemental Security Income (SSI), your child
is income-qualified for the program. Applicants who do not receive the aforementioned
benefits must verify that their household income is less than 200 percent of the federal
poverty level.
Erie County encourages the participation of children in foster care or juvenile justice
systems, homeless and runaway youth, and youth with disabilities. Applicants must
be between the ages of 14 and 20 years old on May 17, 2018. Youth accepted into the
program participate 20 hours per week and earn minimum wage ($10.40 per hour).
The following is a list of documents that are required to determine program eligibility;
applications are considered complete when all required documents are received:
§ TANF Youth Service Application
§ Pre-Employment Interest Questionnaire
§ Signed Consent for Release of Information Form
§ Working Papers are required for all youth ages 14-17, and must be submitted with the
application.
§ Working paper applications can be obtained at school and must be submitted through
the school Guidance Counselor.
Please complete all of the required forms and submit the entire packet to:
Erie County Social Services, Comprehensive Employment Division, 290 Main Street
– 10th Floor, Buffalo, NY 14202. If you have any questions or need assistance in
completing the forms, please call (716) 858-4584.
The deadline for submitting an application is Friday, May 25, 2018.

BETC- Spring Career Fair

The Buffalo Employment and Training Center (BETC) will be holding its Spring Career
Fair at its headquarters, 77 Goodell Street, Buffalo, NY 14203, on Wednesday, May 2nd,
2017, 10:00am to 1:00pm.
Employers are looking to hire immediately for a variety of positions ranging from entry
level to managerial; blue collar and white collar.
For the first time in years, the unemployment rate is on the decline, and companies are
hiring at a rapid pace. The BETC has aligned themselves with the companies looking to
hire from the community. If you are looking for work or want to change careers, please
attend the Spring Career Fair. Please dress appropriately, have a resume ready, and be well
groomed to take advantage of this opportunity.
If you need a resume, interviewing skills, dress for success instruction or free business
wear, Job Preparation activities will be held before the Spring Career Fair from April 30th
and May 1st. You can obtain free membership to the BETC by attending any orientation.
For more information, please do hesitate to contact the BETC at 856-JOBS.
The BETC is the region’s leading employment and training resource designed to prepare
people for employment. It is a partnership between the City of Buffalo Mayor Byron
Brown, and Erie County Executive Mark Poloncarz. Funded under the Federal Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Grant (WIOA). An equal opportunity employer/program.
Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. The
BETC is a proud partner of the American Job Center Network

Help Needed in Finding Missing Teenager

NFTA TRANSIT AUTHORITY POLICE ARE ASKING
FOR HELP FINDING A BUFFALO TEENAGER
NFTA Metro Police officers are asking for help
finding a missing teenager.
Police say 14-year-old Beonica Henley was last seen
Wednesday evening at a friend’s home in Buffalo.
According to officers, the Buffalo teenager may have
been at a Metro Rail location over the past 24 hours.
Transit Police are working collaboratively with the
Buffalo Police Department.
Anyone with information is asked to contact Transit
Police at 855-6405.

Elder Law Day 2018 Brings Free Legal Advice, Information On Aging
For Seniors, Caregivers

ERIE COUNTY, NY— The Erie County Department of Senior Services and the Center
for Elder Law and Justice have announced that Elder Law Day 2018 will be held on
Monday, June 18 from 8:30 AM – 1:30 PM at the Adam’s Mark Hotel, 120 Church
Street, Buffalo. Now in its eighteenth year, Elder Law Day features seminars on legal
issues of interest to older adults, caregivers, and aging service professionals to assist
them in making decisions about their health, long-term care needs, and financial wellbeing. Seminar topics include Medicare & Medicaid; Wills & Trusts; Elder Abuse &
Mistreatment; Special Needs Trusts; LGBT issues; Living Independently at Home;
Veterans’ Rights; and more.
“Each year Elder Law Day provides a great opportunity for seniors and caregivers to learn
about their rights, get answers to their questions, and build a plan for the future. Popular
and fun, these events have proven to be a good way to get information into the hands of
people who need it,” said Erie County Commissioner of Senior Services Tim Hogues. “I
encourage seniors, caregivers, and anyone who needs the latest information on any aspect
of senior life to attend and get the help they need right on the spot.”
Additional sponsors of Elder Law Day 2018 include AARP-NY; the Bar Association
of Erie County; Network in Aging; the NYS Bar Association, Elder Law Section; and
SUNY Buffalo Law School. Community agency partners providing aging services will
be on hand at the event to provide handout information and talk with attendees between
sessions. Elder Law day is a free event for all, but only registered guests will have access

to free parking, morning refreshments and a box lunch.
Attendees at Elder Law Day also have an opportunity to pre-register online for free,
15-minute consultations with an attorney, health insurance counselor, and/or case manager
for options counseling. For more information or to register by telephone, call (716) 8586864 or visit erie.gov/ELD .
A voluntary $5 donation will be gratefully appreciated at check-in.
For more information:
On the Erie County Department of Senior Services, visit http://www2.erie.gov/
seniorservices/ .

“A Night of Hope for Parkinson’s” is Planned – Wine Tasting

Annual wine tasting raises thousands for the fight against Parkinson’s disease
Buffalo, NY, 18 April 2018 – The Parkinson’s Foundation Western New York proudly
presents its 14th annual wine tasting this year. “A Night of Hope for Parkinson’s” will be
held on Friday, May 4th, at the Millennium Hotel on Walden Avenue in Cheektowaga.
Festivities begin at 6:30 PM, and attendees will enjoy fine foods, wonderful wines, craft
beer and locally distilled spirits. Tickets are $50 each in advance and $60 the day of the
event. Couples can treat themselves to a pair of tickets and an overnight stay at the hotel
for a mere $199. Tickets are available by calling 716 449-3795 or by visiting parkinson.
org/westernnewyork.
This event has grown to become the second most important fundraiser of the year for the
Foundation’s local chapter. The money raised is used to fund support groups, educational
efforts and therapeutic programming that improve the quality of life for the tens of
thousands in our region who are affected by Parkinson’s disease. Research shows that
the rate of diagnosis with Parkinson’s is rising at a stunning rate, creating a growing
population in need of these services. “A Night of Hope for Parkinson’s” also stands as a
celebration for the extensive efforts the chapter puts forth in April, National Parkinson’s
Awareness Month.
“The generosity of our local community has allowed us to expand our programming into
areas, like the Southern Tier, that have been underserved,” says Chris Jamele, executive
director of the Parkinson’s Foundation Western New York. “Our network of support
groups has reached eleven locations, and our other programs are expanding as well.”
Highly popular and successful therapeutic programs, like boxing, dance and yoga, are also
fostered by this event.
The importance of the Foundation’s work is reflected in the growing popularity of the
event. Nearly four hundred people attended last year’s wine tasting, raising approximately
$40,000. “It is everyone’s hope that we can match and even surpass what we achieved last
year,” said Vicky Glamuzina, chapter president and organizer of the event.
There is a chance for everyone to go home a winner. Attendees can bid on a wide array of
incredible silent and gift auction items. The highly anticipated wine pull and a 50/50 raffle
will also be a part of the celebration. Donations for the auctions are still being accepted.
Donors are asked to call 716 449-3795 to make arrangements.

Latino Education Advocacy Days – Summit IX At UB

By: Jose G Rivera
Last March 29, 2018, a group of Latina students from the Buffalo Public Schools and
the State University of New York at Buffalo (UB) met at that university to discuss
important developments pertaining to their present status and future as high school and
college students. They learned that Latinos have historical and sociological challenges
to overcome but they are here to stay – especially, those who are already US citizens.
Latinos continue to have some of the highest dropout/pushout rates, score among the
lowest on achievement tests, and have low college enrollment and graduation rates. Last
year, the high school graduation rate was 51.5%, according to figures by the Buffalo
Public Schools.
The students heard from the organizers of the LEAD Summit and leaders at the California
State University at San Bernardino where the main conference originates on a yearly
basis. They observed the conference through a live web transmission from that university,
whose President is Dr. Tomás Morales, a New Yorker from Long Island.
Across the nation, both, Latino students and teachers have a high mobility rate, are
located in racially segregated communities with high poverty rates, and attend schools
with fewer resources, staffing, and programs, said Dr. Enrique Murillo, from the
California State University at San Bernardino (CSUSB).
Latinos have become the fastest growing minority group in the nation and, paradoxically,
they have also become one.
of the highest increasing groups enrolling in college. According to Education Week (April
11, 2018), when it comes to completing college degrees, Latinos lag behind other groups.
Only two in 10 of them earn bachelor's degrees, compared to nearly 1 in 3 blacks and 45
percent of whites.
Catherine Gewertz (2017) says that Latinos have improved their rate of degree
completion, but not as much as whites and African-Americans have. According to her, in
the last 15 years, the proportion of Latinos with college degrees rose from 35 percent to
45 percent. But that 10-percentage-point gain is outpaced by the gains of black students
(22 percentage points) and white students (16 points), according to a Georgetown
University study.
Traditionally, males carried patriarchal qualities that placed them at the center of the
family but those roles have changed in recent years. (Villarruel & Chahin, 1997; Lulu
Garcia-Navarro, 2015) But, Latinas are attaining exceptional levels of success and they
are doing it by themselves as single mothers and while raising one or more children on
their own. Many have demonstrated “que sí se puede” (that yes, it is possible), and have
made countless contributions to this nation in spite of countless systemic and institutional
barriers challenging their efforts. However, according to Murillo, progress has been
extremely slow when compared to other contemporary females.
Latinas are faring much more poorly than their counterparts from other ethic/racial
groups, still earning less in the labor market - earning less than 60 cents for every dollar
a white man earns for the same job - have the least access to health care of any group of
women, and are still more likely to live in poverty and as single heads of households.

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com
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Escaping Mexico City’s Hustle Within City
Limits
The quiet neighborhood of Coyoacán captures the capital’s
understated cultural soul and, in many ways, is a getaway
within Mexico City itself.

Plaza Jardín Hidalgo in the Coyoacan neighborhood of
Mexico City.

The courtyard at the Cineteca Nacional cultural complex in
Coyoacán.
Call it a case of FOMO — Fear of Missing Out. I’m usually
resistant to pangs of envy inspired by social media photos of
friends and families on perfect getaways around the world.
And seeing that multiple acquaintances had all visited the
same destination would, if anything, make me decidedly
less likely to visit a place. But this was different. Everyone I
knew, it seemed, was going to Mexico City, and having the
times of their lives. And I wanted to go, too.

He also maintained that it was safer. “You see this?” he
asked, motioning toward traffic crawling northward on a
one-way cobblestone street near Hidalgo Garden park. “It’s
easy to come into Coyoacán, but it’s difficult to leave.” He
said there were traffic bottlenecks on the few roads exiting Tostadas at the ‘Tostadas Coyoacán’ restaurant, inside the
the neighborhood. “Criminals don’t like to come here.”
Coyoacan market.
I couldn’t verify that intel, but there was a lot about
Coyoacán that seemed different from the rest of the city.
While bustling, it also felt inviting, almost suburban, and
largely unruffled from the masses of tourists that crowd
neighborhoods like the Centro Histórico. Much of that
might be attributable to the lack of big hotel chains in the
area — you won’t find Sheratons or Hiltons in Coyoacán.
That left me with a handful of options, primarily small inns
and Airbnbs. My first night in the neighborhood, I stayed
just a couple blocks away from the Blue House at the cozy
Chalet del Carmen Coyoacán, where I found a room for
1,330 Mexican pesos, a little over $70. I spent the next
couple of nights in a private room with attached bathroom
in a great central location near Plaza de la Conchita,
booked through Airbnb for $30 per night.

And, of course, there are the markets. The Mercado de
Comida de Coyoacán, which specializes in food, and the
larger Mercado de Coyoacán, which takes up the better part
of a city block and sells nearly anything you could imagine,
are worth a few hours of your time. Besides the fresh
produce, spices, slabs of queso fresco and containers of
organic honey (80 pesos for a small jar) at the larger market,
there’s also clothing, toys and numerous casual sit-down
restaurants where you can enjoy a fresh enchilada or tostada.
It also happens to be a stone’s throw from the Frida Kahlo
Museum, also known as the Casa Azúl or Blue House,
obligatory during a visit to Coyoacán. Here are a few tips:
Buy your timed tickets online (200 pesos during the week,
220 on the weekend) and show up early; the lines, even for
ticketed customers, are formidable. Also, it’s worth the 30
extra pesos to buy a photo permit so you can snap pictures
My host, Gustavo Hernández Clark, waxed rhapsodic
in the museum — employees are very aggressive about
about his adopted
enforcing the permit rule.
home, saying he loved “everything about Coyoacán.” He
Once inside, you’ll get a fascinating glimpse into the life
emigrated from Cuba 20 years ago, murkily referring only of Mexico’s two most internationally famous artists (the
to “the situation there” when discussing his homeland.
other being her partner, Diego Rivera). The museum begins
After checking me in, we walked around the corner to one with family portraits — “Mi Familia” and “Retrato de Mi
of his lunch haunts, Taquería los Parados de Coyoacán. I
Padre Guillermo Kahlo” — and accelerates from there,
had a lovely plate of enchiladas suizas stuffed with chicken displaying pencil drawings, private photographs, and a
Zona De Mayor
and drowning in a tangy green chili salsa for 91 pesos, less collection of ex-votos, small panels depicting 19th- and
than $5, plus a freshly squeezed orange juice for another
20th-century Mexican life. A separate exhibition (included
But I was determined not to retread — not entirely, at least
35 pesos.
with admission) focuses on Kahlo’s wardrobe, bringing into
— the same attractive parks and tree-lined avenues dotted
focus an aspect of her life I hadn’t given much thought:
with Instagrammable restaurants and coffee shops as my
It was the first of many excellent meals. Unsurprisingly,
childhood polio and a near-fatal bus accident that had
peers. I would stay away from popular neighborhoods like
the volume of inexpensive street food and casual cafes in
lifelong effects on her health and work. Different crutches,
La Condesa and Roma Norte during this trip, preferring
Coyoacán didn’t disappoint. My first afternoon in the city braces and girdles — even a prosthetic leg — are on display.
instead to hone my focus about six miles south, on the
was brightened considerably when I stopped by La Casa
quieter neighborhood of Coyoacán. Best known as the
del Pan Papalotl, where I got a creamy banana licuado
location of Frida Kahlo’s Blue House, this “place of
(something between a milkshake and a smoothie) for 32
coyotes” proved to be equal parts serene and invigorating —
pesos. The cute vegetarian restaurant sits on a lively plaza
the understated cultural soul of a city and, in many ways, a
on Calle Xicoténcatl, and I spent some time hanging out,
getaway within Mexico City itself. And my budget, modest
perusing jewelry and bootleg DVDs peddled by sidewalk
as it was, didn’t limit my enjoyment during a four-day,
vendors. I also couldn’t resist an enormous basket spilling
three-night trip.
over with churros. I picked up a bag of four of the fried
sugary treats for 15 pesos.

MUSEO FRIDA KAHLO
José Antonio Albanés, my spry middle-aged tour guide
whom I’d found through an Airbnb Experience ($50,
which included a mountain of food), was born and raised
in Coyoacán (which refers to both the neighborhood and
the larger borough of the same name, one of 16 that make
up the city) and had a laundry list of reasons it was the best
area in the city. “Everything,” he said, “is better. The water,
the climate, the culture.” The climate? He was adamant. “It
is better,” he said. “It’s cooler.”

Sweet, doughy delights are in abundance, and you’d be
remiss to visit Mexico without trying a concha, a kind of
pan dulce (sweet bread) caked with a cracked, crumbly
topping. Rafaella Panadería does a nice, chocolate version
(18 pesos) that’s worth the walk to the northwest corner of
the neighborhood. A few blocks down on Avenida Division
del Norte is El Rey del Taco, which does a decent taco
Items on display at the Experimental Ceramics Workshop,
al pastor (12 pesos), but is really worth visiting for the
selection of tasty pickled chilies and onions that come with which is hard to find, but worth seeking out.
it.
A couple of blocks away is the Taller Experimental de
Cerámica, or Experimental Ceramics Workshop, a mustNot all the food is quite as casual. Jake Lindeman, a
visit for anyone interested in the craft. It’s a little tricky to
friend and expat photographer based in Mexico City,
find — you enter on Centenario, not Aguayo, as you might
recommended I check out La Barraca Valenciana. I
think from looking at a map. And don’t expect anyone to
enjoyed a Gallega torta (135 pesos), a crusty white roll
stuffed with tender bacalao a lo tío, or salted cod, alongside let you in or greet you. I let myself in, reaching through
and opening up the big metal gate despite the (ultimately
an Espanta Pájaros pale ale (65 pesos). Another good
seafood option is just down the block at Tu Ceviche, where harmless) yapping and snarling of several dark blue-tinged
the quality product made up for what began as an uneven xoloitzcuintli, Mexican hairless dogs.
experience. I walked in well before their advertised closing Once inside, I wandered around the sprawling half-indoors,
time one evening only to be told they were shuttering early. half-outdoors facility, largely unsupervised. Eventually
Fortunately, they allowed me to get take out — a generous I made it into the main showroom, where I surveyed the
portion of ceviche negra (170 pesos), zesty cubes of wahoo gorgeous collection of plates, cups, saucers and other
fish served with a bag of fresh tortilla chips.

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com
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Iluminado el camino a la esperanza y la recuperación
Mental Health & Substance Abuse Treatment &
Rehabilitation Services for Adults & Adolescents
Servicios de tratamiento y rehabilitation de salud mental
y adiccion para adultos y adolescentes

Consejeros Bilingues (Español/Inglés)
For information, referrals or appointments call:
Para información, citas o referidos llame:

Homeownership is important.

716.884.0888

Join The Best|Self
Behavioral Health Team!

We’re here to help first-time homebuyers navigate the mortgage
process and make buying a home affordable, even if you have:
• Little money for a downpayment
• Little or “less-than-perfect” credit history
• A recent job change

We hire professional social workers (LMSW/LCSW), mental
health councelors (LMHC), substance abuse councelors
(CASAC), psychiatrists, registered nurses (RN) and vocational
councelors as well as administrative staff and case managers.

To get started, call 1-888-253-0993
or visit mtb.com/mortgage.

Bilingual individuals encouraged to apply.
To view our open positions and apply online visit:

Equal Housing Lender.
This is not a commitment to make a mortgage loan. Certain restrictions apply. Subject to credit and property approval.
©2017 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. NMLS# 381076

www.bestselfwny.org

Panorama Hispano: 5.375” x 7.75”

Neighborhood Health Center Mattina
300 Niagara Street - Buffalo, NY 14201

Neighborhood Health Center Northwest
155 Lawn Avenue - Buffalo, NY 14207

Phone: (716) 242-8600
Fax: (716) 332-0832

Phone: (716) 875-2904
Fax: (716) 875-5346

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM

Pharmacy Services in Your Doctor’s Office
AVAILABLE SERVICES
DENTAL

INTERNAL MEDICINE

WOMEN’S HEALTH

NUTRITION

FAMILY MEDICINE

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

ENDOCRINOLOGY

PODIATRY

www.nwbchcc.org

PEDIATRICS
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Noticias de Rochester

Monroe County begins reviews in aftermath of child’s death

(Rochester NY) Hanane Mouhib has been charged with second-degree murder in the death
of her 7-year-old son, but county officials said this morning that Child Protective Services
staff had never received any reports about Mouhib acting violently toward her children.
At a press conference this morning, that’s about the only direct clarification county
officials were able to give about whether CPS had any contact with Mouhib. Strict state
confidentiality laws prevent the county from releasing pretty much all other details, they
said.
Mouhib is accused of brutally killing her son, Abraham Cardenas, in their Sweden home
Thursday night. Media reports said Mouhib had called 911 twice in March after she
apparently recognized she was having mental health problems; one call resulted in a threeweek stay at Rochester General Hospital.
During this morning’s press conference, County Executive Cheryl Dinolfo announced
that she’s asked CPS commissioner Corinda Crossdale to conduct an initial review of the
county’s involvement with the family. Dinolfo said that review has been completed.
She also announced that Crossdale, Deputy County Executive Tom VanStrydonck, and
Bivona Child Advocacy Center founding executive director Mary Whittier will conduct a
comprehensive review of the matter. Whittier, a former CPS caseworker, is being brought
on as a county employee for the review.
One focus of the review will be the county’s Family Assessment Response diversion
program. FAR has been used in cases that met certain criteria, particularly a lack of
violence or abuse. The program will be suspended pending the review.
The county and the state had been having conversations about the program before
Abraham’s death. County officials couldn’t clarify the link, if any, between FAR and his
death; they again cited state privacy laws.
Dinolfo previously implemented an eight-point plan to bolster CPS, including the addition
of caseworker positions. That initiative followed the death of 3-year-old Brook Stagles
from abuse-related injuries. The county received and investigated two reports about
maltreatment of the girl, one relating to her biological father, the other relating to her
biological mother. But it found nothing that would have triggered CPS intervention.
Brook’s father, Michael Stagles, ultimately pleaded guilty to criminally negligent homicide
and his girlfriend at the time, Erica Bell, was convicted of second-degree murder and firstdegree manslaughter. Bell beat Brook, but both adults failed to get medical care for the girl
and prevented others getting medical treatment for her, according to media coverage of the
proceedings.

Rochester district faces new charter openings

The Rochester Teachers Association issued a memo about two weeks ago to all of its
members, informing them of a slew of job opportunities at School 41, a pre-kindergarten
through sixth-grade school at 279 West Ridge Road in the Kodak Park neighborhood.
Under an order from State Education Commissioner MaryEllen Elia, the school will close
in June because of persistently low student performance and will reopen in the fall as a
completely new school. Half of the school's teaching staff will be replaced, as will the
principal, and any School 41 teacher who wants to continue to work there will have to
reapply.
School 41 is the second Rochester school ordered to close; East High School, now
managed by the University of Rochester's Warner School of Education, was the first.
Seven other city schools could face that fate if their students' performance doesn't improve
satisfactorily.
At the same time, the district faces growing competition from charter schools, which
are siphoning off both students and state funding. And the State Education Department's
Charter School Office has given its initial approval to applications for two more charters in
the Rochester district.
The Academy of Health Sciences Charter School proposes opening in the 2019-2020
school year with grades 5-8 and eventually growing to a full K-12 school. Its focus:
preparing students for college or a career in health sciences and STEM-related fields.
Warren Hern, former president and CEO of Unity Health, is the board president.
Boys to Men Community Charter School also plans to open in the 2019-2020 school year,
offering grades 6 to 12 and growing into a full K-12 school. Students would be required to
wear uniforms and discipline would involve alternatives to suspension, such as community
service and school projects. Darryl Porter, a former Rochester school board president, is
the school's founder, according to the application.
Like charter schools in urban districts around the country, the proposals from the Academy
of Health Sciences and Boys to Men promise to give students a path out of poverty. Both
applications offer elaborate explanations of how they will aggressively market their
schools to poor students, conducting outreach to churches, recreation centers, and other
community centers.

Rochester school officials say that the district's enrollment isn't declining, as it was a few
years ago. Growth in the number of prekindergarten students and an influx of students
from Puerto Rico has boosted the district's enrollment, the officials say. But that's hardly a
long-term strategy.
Meantime, 10 charter schools are already operating in the district, and some of them have
expanded. Together, they are educating more than 5000 city students.
Leaders of the proposed Academy of Health Sciences and Boys to Men charters now face
additional scrutiny by State Education Department officials. If they receive final approval,
the district faces the prospect of losing as many as 450 students to each of the new charters
during their initial five years of operation.

Poverty is still a major problem, ACT Rochester reports

ACT Rochester, which tracks the basic well-being of the nine-county Greater Rochester
area, released its latest "Community Report Card" this morning. And while the report
contains a bit of good news, much of the news in the report is negative.
The Rochester region has a very serious problem with poverty and issues related to it. And
two things stand out in the report:
1.
While many people are doing all right, that's not the case for many of the
residents of the region's cities. In areas of income, housing, health, and education, they are
struggling.
2.
For people of color, the situation is even worse. There is a stark disparity between
the well-being of whites and people of color.
None of this is new. This was the seventh report issued by ACT Rochester, which is an
initiative of the Rochester Area Community Foundation. The same problems have been
reflected in ACT Rochester's previous reports. As Ann Johnson, ACT Rochester's senior
director, put it in an interview yesterday, "in general, we don't seem to be moving."
In the years 2012 to 2016, child poverty in the region was 21 percent. That's a touch below
the state's rate and about what it was for the nation. But it was higher among children of
color. The rate was 14 percent for white children, 41 percent for Hispanics, and 48 percent
for African Americans.
And in the City of Rochester, the picture has been even worse: 54 percent of Hispanic
children and 53 percent of African American children are poor.
The percentage of families headed by single parents – 39 – is higher than that of the
nation, and, not surprisingly, it's higher still in the City of Rochester among people of
color: 76 percent for African American families, 61 percent for Hispanic families, 33
percent for whites, 21 percent for Asians.
In the nine-county region, the four-year high-school graduation rate in 2017 – 85 percent
– was above that of the state as a whole (82 percent). But in Rochester, it was only 57
percent. That's an increase over previous years, but it's still far too low, and it's yet another
warning that many of the city's children face a grim future.
The region's median household income has dropped, and the city had the lowest in the
region and the highest poverty rate: 33 percent. And as with many of the other indicators,
African Americans and Hispanics fared the worst, particularly in Rochester, where the
poverty rate was 25 percent for whites, 37 percent for Asians, 39 percent for African
Americans, and 43 percent for Hispanics.
There have been some signs of progress. Teen pregnancy has gone down. The percentage
of children enrolled in pre-kindergarten has grown. A higher percentage of residents were
registered to vote – and a higher percentage voted in the 2016 election – than in the nation
as a whole.
Attendance at arts and cultural attractions has gone up by 25 percent since 2004. Tourism
in the region grew 7 percent from 2005 to 2016.
But state funding for the arts has gone down 44 percent since 2001. And the decline has
been worse in the 9-county Rochester area than it has statewide.
And of particular concern in light of the region's high poverty rate, donations to the United
Way dropped by 25 percent between 2000 and 2016, meaning that there is less available
for programs that try to both reduce poverty and help those trapped in it.

Hay Escuelas Comunitarias Vigorosas cerca de usted.

¡Los programas por las noches y los sábados son gratuitos y están
abiertos a TODOS! Para más información:
SÍGUENOS EN FACEBOOK

BPS Community Schools, BPS Parent Centers

7

SÍGUENOS EN TWITTER

@Buffalo_Schools

VISITA NUESTRO SITIO DE INTERNET

BuffaloSchools.org/CommunitySchools

POR FAVOR PARTICIPA EN NUESTRAS ACTIVIDADES DE LA SIGUIENTES MANERAS:
LAFAYETTE COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL,
FRANK A. SEDITA ACADEMY #30, Academia de los
WEST HERTEL ACADEMY #94, Academia de los
Academia de los Sábados: 9am – 12pm,
Sábados: 9am – 12pm, 12 de Mayo, 19 de Mayo
Sábados: 10am – 1pm, 12pm, 12 de Mayo, 26 de Mayo
12pm, 12 de Mayo, 19 de Mayo
HERMAN BADILLO BILINGUAL ACADEMY #76
RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
Centros para Padres:.
Academia de los Sábados: 10am – 1pm,
Academia de los Sábados: 9:30 – 12:30, 12pm,
Lunes y miércoles de 11am – 5pm
12pm, 12 de Mayo, 19 de Mayo
12 de Mayo, 19 de Mayo
Martes y Vueves de 12 – 8pm
D'YOUVILLE PORTER CAMPUS SCHOOL, Academia
Viernes 10am – 2pm
Las Escuelas Comunitarias Vigorosas son una iniciativa
de
los
Sábados:
9:30am
–
12:30pm,
14
de
Abril,
Clínicas Legales:
de la Nueva Oferta Educativa con Estudiantes y Padres.
12pm, 12 de Mayo, 26 de Mayo
Martes de 4:30pm – 6:30pm
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Noticias de Dunkirk

Hispanic Success Center

JCC’s Hispanic Success Center is a community resource for Hispanic students and their
families in Jamestown, Dunkirk, and throughout Chautauqua County.
The Center’s goal is to support you before, during, and after your college years. We
provide guidance in financial aid, scholarships, admission, class registration, personal
counseling, internships, job placement, and more. We help you prepare and get acclimated
to college so you can have success at JCC and beyond.
Additionally, the Center is a place for Hispanic students or anyone interested in Hispanic
culture to gather and enjoy the language, music, food, community, and traditions.
To get involved visit: https://www.sunyjcc.edu/student-life/student-services/hispanicsuccess-center

Dunkirk Receives Million Dollar Boost

Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo announced Monday that Dunkirk will receive $1 million from
the Restore New York Communities Initiative. Restore New York supports municipal
revitalization efforts by awarding funding for projects that will reinvigorate downtowns
and generate new economic opportunity in communities from Western New York to Long
Island. Nearly $81 million was awarded to 71 municipalities statewide.
“Downtown communities are vital to keeping our economies thriving and to attracting
businesses and families to put down their roots in New York,” Gov. Cuomo said. “The
Restore New York Communities Initiative recognizes communities teaming with potential
and invests in their transformation and their future, and turns them into neighborhoods
New Yorkers are proud to call home.”
Round 5 of the Restore New York Communities Initiative was enacted in the Fiscal Year
2017 State Budget, and Empire State Development was designated to implement the
program. Cities, towns and villages were all eligible to apply for support for projects
that include demolition, deconstruction, rehabilitation or reconstruction of vacant,
abandoned, condemned and surplus properties. Projects located in economically distressed
communities were emphasized and encouraged.The Dunkirk project will include the
rehabilitation of a vacant four-story building at 23-25 Lake Shore Drive in the city’s
downtown harborfront district into a mixed-use facility featuring retail and/or restaurant
space and market-rate loft apartments.
Dunkirk Development Director Rebecca Yanus said this announcement was exciting news.
“It’s all about downtown revitalization and working one building, one project at a time to
revitalize downtown Dunkirk, so we’re really excited to move in that positive direction.
Private investment helps drive downtown economies and we’re excited to be working
on this public/private partnership to really restore and bring back a great building in
downtown Dunkirk instead of seeing it torn down like many of the buildings we’ve seen in
the past. We’re ecstatic to be awarded the funding and we thank the governor, Restore New
York and Empire State Development and look forward to working on this project with the
new owners of the building,” she said.
The building was recently bought by Dr. Troy Sasse and his wife Jolie Mandell for use in
part for their successful primary care and physical therapy office, which they wish to move
from Angola closer to their new home in Dunkirk. A variance for parking was recently
approved by the zoning board.
Yanus said there is no information yet on a timeline for the building’s rehabilitation. She
added the funds will be distributed to the city for use on this specific project in a very
similar process to how the Chadwick Bay Lofts building was rehabilitated.
Dunkirk Mayor Willie Rosas thanked Cuomo, state elected officials and the development
department for helping to bring this program in to benefit the city.
“I am grateful to Governor Cuomo and our state elected officials for recognizing that
Dunkirk is booming right now and we are revitalizing our waterfront and our downtown
district. This is part of that process. We’ll be working with the owners of the building. This
announcement is the beginning stages, but again it’s very good for the city of Dunkirk
because it will bring new development, again, to our waterfront area,” he said. “I thank our
development department under the direction of our Development Director Rebecca Yanus
for her hard work, time and effort. We finally see it paying off. Again, I was out in Albany
a couple weeks ago and had a chance to speak with the governor and other people.
This, again, is the result of being connected. The city of Dunkirk is being paid attention to
statewide and we are up and coming. We are definitely on the move in the right direction.”
Also receiving funds in Western New York were the city of Jamestown, which received $1
million for the Jamestown Vikings Lodge at 318 Washington St.; nearly $4 million for two
city of Buffalo projects; $2 million for six building demolitions and reconstructions in the
city of Niagara Falls; $500,000 for a building rehab in the city of Lockport; $161,000 for
a demolition in the city of North Tonawanda; and $100,000 for two building rehabs in the
village of Blasdell.
State Senator Catharine Young said, “Behind the aging facades and vacant storefronts
of many downtown buildings are architectural and historical gems with the potential to
revitalize city neighborhoods and boost further investment and growth. That goal moved
forward today with the exciting announcement that $8.8 million in Restore NY funding
is on its way to Western New York to support seven projects, including two in my district
which I was proud to support. The Vikings Temple Lodge in Jamestown and a Lake Shore
Drive property in Dunkirk will each receive $1 million in restoration monies, investments
that are poised to complement major redevelopment ongoing in these areas and breathe
new life into these valuable properties. I thank Governor Cuomo for his support and look
forward to the bright future ahead for these communities.”

Tu Reflejo Damaris Caceres

Seguiré creyendo

Yo sigo creyendo que hay personas como yo.
Yo he recibido cantazos en mi vida por confiada. Porque creo en la gente. Porque veo en
los demás un futuro amigo en lugar de un enemigo.
Sí, me han defraudado una y otra vez. He sufrido. He llorado, pero estoy viva. No me he
caído en pedazos. Eso sí; aún sigo creyendo. Si yo existo, debe haber muchos más como
yo.
No es malo creer. No es malo NO perder la fe en los demás.
Malo es juzgar sin conocer y juzgar a todos por igual. No podemos juzgar a todos por lo
que nos han hecho unos cuantos. Es como la funda de papas. Se daña una papa y quizá las
que están a su alrededor, pero se pueden salvar dos o tres.
Cuando mires a un desconocido no veas en él a un posible enemigo. Un atracador,
mentiroso, delincuente, timador o algo negativo. Míralo con buenos ojos. Rompe el
prototipo actual de la gente común. Puede que no te equivoques, como puede que sí, todo
es un riesgo en esta vida, pero si no te arriesgas, no vives.
¿Tendrás temor por el resto de tus días, por lo que te pasó en el pasado? ¡Eso no es vida!
Debes creer que todavía existe gente honrada y buena como nosotros. Yo he conocido
gente mala, ruín, ladrona, cruel, mentirosa y con todas las cualidades negativas habidas
y por haber, pero también he conocido y conozco gente humilde, sencilla, sincera, de
buen corazón, comprensiva, amorosa y con todas las cualidades positivas habidas y por
haber. ¿Ustedes se creen que por haber conocido a dos o tres cerdos, voy a renunciar a la
posibilidad de conocer más gente positiva? ¡No!
De que vivimos en un mundo en tinieblas, es muy cierto, pero de que existen luciérnagas
que dan luz, existen también. ¿Eres tú una de ellas?

¿Qué es la vida, el amor y la verdad?

He estado pensando acerca de esas tres pequeñas, pero profundas palabras. Gracias a
ellas, han llegado a mí innumerables recuerdos, explicaciones y puntos de vista. No me
considero una mujer que lo sepa todo, pero he vivido, he sufrido, he cometido errores y
aún estoy en pie, con más fuerza que nunca. Estoy consciente de que en cada amanecer,
es un nuevo día de aprendizaje y de lucha contra lo desconocido. He comprendido, que
hay que estar desbalanceado en la vida antes de conocer cada lado de esa balanza. Esa es
la única manera de comprender y alcanzar un balance. Aprendí que para conocer la vida,
solo hay que caminarla. No hay explicación concreta, sólo vívela e interprétala a tu mejor
razonamiento. En lo personal, si me dieran a escoger entre mi vida y la de mis hijos; yo
escojo la vida de mis hijos, la mía pierde su valor inmediatamente. Es algo inverosímil, ya
que se dice que te ames a ti mismo, para amar a los demás, pero en éste caso, yo prefiero
amar a mis hijos antes que a mí misma.
Si me dieran a escoger entre la soledad, o estar con un amor traumático a mi lado; yo
prefiero la soledad. Si me dieran a escoger entre una amistad interesada e hipócrita y el
aislamiento; yo prefiero estar aislada. Todo eso no parece bueno, pero oculto está el amor
profundo. Sí, parece no tener sentido pero lo tiene. Así es la vida, efímera e inexplicable.
Es como todo, le das el sentido que interpreten tus sentidos. Nada y todo tiene el mismo
sentido.
La vida es un camino para ser recorrido, no para juzgar, someter, burlar, o mentir. Mis
decisiones erróneas en el camino de mi vida, me lanzaron por un precipicio. Eso parece
malo, pero si no fuera por eso, no hubiese podido reaccionar y poder volar. Ahora veo
las cosas muy claras desde arriba. Ahora tomo decisiones con más cautela. Estudio
las personas con más cuidado. No me gusta juzgar, pues sé lo que se siente ser juzgada
duramente. No me gusta mentir, porque he probado el amargo sabor de la mentira. No
me gusta criticar ni burlarme, pues sé lo que se siente ser victima de crueles críticas y
burlas de gente inescrupulosa. No me gusta someter a nadie a mi voluntad, pues en un
momento dado de mi vida fui sometida a la voluntad de alguien que ni siquiera tenía
control de sus propios pasos.
¿Qué es la vida? Pues la vida es simplemente un camino que se recorre con amor y
siempre con la verdad. Así de compleja como es, así es que se debe caminar. No intentes
comprender lo que jamás puede ser comprendido, ya que perderás tu vida intentando
analizar lo que no se puede, en vez de estar viviendo lo que debes. ¡Sólo camina!

La vida es valiosa

Cuando tengas ganas de no existir; cuando los problemas te ahoguen, deja de pensar por
un momento en silencio. Mira a tu alrededor; mira hacia el cielo.
¿Qué ves?
No importa que a tu alrededor haya ruido, alboroto, ¿Qué ves?
Vida. Vida a tu alrededor.Vida que segurirá existiendo aunque tu no estés. Pocos te
extrañarían por ahora, pero al pasar el tiempo las heridas sanan y te extrañarán menos. Su
vida continuará y estarán ocupados haciendo lo mismo que tú hacías antes. Viviendo sus
problemas.
Nadie amará más tu vida que tú. No esperes que alguien más aprecie tu vida si no lo haces
tú.
Ningún problema es más grande que tu vida.Visita la naturaleza, observa los pajaritos.
Ellos hacen su nido y aunque sea destruido mil veces, ellos vuelven a construirlo sin
chistar.
Los problemas son parte de la vida y están ahí para enriquecernos y hacernos más sabios y
cautelosos.El que no nos gusten es otra cosa.
La vida, la vida, que irónica es. Es tan complicada pero tan sencilla. Con tan sólo ser feliz
sin importar lo que piensen los demás, tendríamos una vida perfecta, pero no podemos
hacerlo, ¿por qué? Porque lo queremos así. Vivir los problemas en lugar de la vida.
No importan los problemas que tengas, todo pasa. Lo que veas grande y sin solución, en
un futuro, lo veras insignificante.
Aprecia tu vida.Tu vales mucho. Eres un alma preciada que tuvo el privilegio de vivir.
Aprovéchalo de la mejor manera, dale la espalda a los problemas y sonríe. No es fácil,
pero más valiosa que la vida, no hay nada y tú la tienes en tus manos.
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The Green Card Marriage Interview: Can You Pass It?

Would your relationship stand up to the scrutiny of the American government? Take the
test.
Marrying an American citizen is considered a shortcut to getting a green card, but it’s not a
guarantee.
Every marriage is tested at times, some more literally than others.
The marriages of immigrants to American citizens must stand up to the scrutiny of the
United States government, which is always on the lookout for people gaming the system
for a green card.
When did you meet? Does your spouse have a tattoo? What movies did you watch when
you started dating? (One tip: Don’t say “Green Card.”) Couples must prove that their
relationships are real by providing proof they live together or photographs of their time
together.
Still, officials and immigration lawyers caution that answering all of the questions correctly
doesn’t necessarily result in a green card. And lately, the bar has been a lot higher for
immigrants in the country illegally.
Here is a sampling of questions gathered from immigration lawyers that you can test with
your partner. (In the real world, officers can separate applicants to make sure they’re not
gaming the system.) The questions will get more difficult as we go on.
•
How did you meet?
•
How soon after you met did you start dating?
•
When did you meet each other’s families?
•
How did you decide on getting married?
•
Where did you buy the ring?
•
What was the wedding like and who attended?
•
What did you do afterward?
•
Where did you eat?
The goal is to tell the immigration officer your love story.
In approaching the interviews, immigration officers assume the relationship is a fraud. The
green card process is long and drawn out, and the burden of proof is on the couple. Anyone
caught lying could face prison time and a fine of up to $250,000. The immigrant could also
be barred from getting a marriage-based green card ever again.
“We have seen more scrutiny and more questions about marriage lately,” said Kate
Lincoln-Goldfinch, an immigration lawyer in Austin.
Depending on the interview, an immigration officer might also ask more difficult
questions:
•
Draw me a diagram of your bedroom.
•
How do you enter your home?
•
What subway does your spouse take?
•
What did you do last night?
•
What did you do for Christmas?
•
What gift did you give your spouse?
•
When was the last time your spouse saw the mother-in-law?
•
Where did you first meet your spouse’s brothers and sisters?
•
Does your spouse have any tattoos or hospitalizations?
The officer could also do a number of other things:
•
Visit your home or park outside to see if you both actually live there.
•
Talk to your neighbors.
•
Dive into public records.
If the immigration officer is still not convinced once the process is complete, the applicant
could receive a notice of intent to deny. The applicant has a chance to respond and, if the
response is denied, file a new petition or appeal, which can be expensive. In some cases,
applicants are referred to immigration court. Red flags that immigration officials look for
are disparities in age, religious and linguistic differences, and if either person has already
been through the immigration process with someone else.
One tip from an immigration lawyer: Have an attorney present during the interview, and
make eye contact, which in some cultures is not the norm. An officer could “judge this
person through the lens of American culture, even though that person could be newly in the
U.S.,” said Michael R. Jarecki, an immigration lawyer in Chicago.
Let us know how you did in the comments. Or if you’ve been through the process in real
life, share your experiences. And here are more questions.

Maduro dice que pondrá en marcha nuevo programa para apoyar a
Cuba con Díaz Canel de presidente y Castro al mando

LA HABANA, 21 abr (Reuters) - El presidente de Venezuela, Nicolás Maduro, un fiel
aliado político de La Habana, dijo el sábado que pondrá en marcha un plan de cooperación
con Cuba para los próximos 10 años, durante la primera visita de un jefe de Estado a Cuba
desde la llegada al poder de Miguel Díaz-Canel esta semana.
Díaz-Canel, de 58 años, asumió su cargo tras décadas de gobierno de los hermanos Castro
y expresó su intención de preservar el sistema socialista y de partido único del país, así
como dar continuidad a las reformas del expresidente Raúl Castro para modernizar la
estancada economía.
"Hoy venimos a renovar la esperanza, a renovar los sueños y apuntar hacia el futuro, sobre
todo visualizar 10 años adelante, ver qué más se puede hacer (...) qué más hay que hacer
para echar bases profundas de la unión política, espiritual, moral y sobre todo de la unión
económica", dijo Maduro a medios locales.
El presidente venezolano dijo que "a eso vamos a apuntar con el compañero Díaz-Canel
(y) con el compañero Raúl (Castro) que sigue al frente de la vanguardia dirigiendo la
batalla".
En una solemne ceremonia militar poco antes en el Palacio de la Revolución, sede
del gobierno comunista, ambos presidentes dialogaron en privado después de saludar
personalmente a cada uno de los integrantes de las dos delegaciones.
La visita de Maduro, que aterrizó el viernes por la noche en La Habana, se produce en
medio de una grave crisis económica en el país petrolero, aquejado por una escasez de
alimentos, medicinas y una notable hiperinflación.
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Macron reitera su apoyo a la solución de dos Estados para Israel y Palestina
El mandatario francés confirmó su apoyo a una iniciativa de Paz para el conflicto
palestino-israelí, a favor de la creación de dos Estados con Jerusalén como capital

El presidente de Francia, Emmanuel Macron, reiteró hoy su apoyo a la iniciativa de Paz
de 2002 sobre el conflicto palestino-israelí, a favor de la creación de dos Estados con
Jerusalén como capital, informó hoy el Palacio del Elíseo.
El jefe del Estado francés defendió esta postura en una conversación telefónica con el
presidente de Palestina, Mahmud Abas, dos días antes de viajar a Washington para una
visita de Estado de tres días, invitado por su homólogo estadounidense, Donald Trump.
En la conversación, Macron y Abas hicieron un balance sobre las perspectivas de las
negociaciones de paz y la situación en Palestina, sobre la que Francia promete continuar
sus esfuerzos por una solución negociada con Israel.
Macron, que mantuvo también hoy una entrevista por teléfono con su homólogo egipcio,
Abdelfatah al Sisi, alentó a Abas a continuar los esfuerzos de la Autoridad Palestina y
Hamás por una reconciliación palestina, "necesaria para construir las bases de un Estado
unido", para lo que cuenta igualmente con el apoyo de Egipto.
Además, los dos presidentes manifestaron su preocupación por la situación humanitaria en
Gaza, cuya crisis solo puede concluir si acaban los bloqueos y las restricciones, así como
con garantías de seguridad creíbles por parte de Israel.

Suman 6.3 millones los migrantes americanos menores de edad: Unicef
Aseguran que trabajan "entendiendo las múltiples causas y no estigmatizando, porque
cuando se estigmatiza se violan derechos y no se encuentran soluciones"

Un total de 6.3 millones de migrantes en América son menores de 18 años, por lo que
el tema es una de las prioridades para el Fondo de las Naciones Unidas para la infancia
(Unicef), aseguró la directora regional para América Latina y el Caribe del organismo,
María Cristina Perceval.
"Estamos trabajando un programa muy ambicioso que ya está mostrando sus primeros
resultados positivos con niñas, niños y adolescentes migrantes", dijo la funcionaria en
entrevista.
Detalló que, debido al desplazamiento, se realiza un trabajo "con el país de origen, con el
país de tránsito y con el de destino, entendiendo las múltiples causas y no estigmatizando,
porque cuando se estigmatiza se violan derechos y no se encuentran soluciones".

Canadiense, principal sospechoso de asesinato de lideresa indígena en Perú

Autoridades presumen que podría tratarse de un tema de acoso a líderes indígenas
Por: EFE
Un ciudadano canadiense es el principal sospechoso del asesinato de la lideresa del pueblo
amazónico shipibo-konibo Olivia Arévalo, quien murió este jueves tras recibir varias
disparos de un arma de fuego, informaron hoy medios locales.
La información fue adelantada por la viceministra peruana de Interculturalidad, Elena
Burga, quien declaró al canal estatal TV Perú que las autoridades investigan el móvil del
crimen.
"A todos nos ha sorprendido la muerte de ella, lo que sí se sabe es que es un ciudadano
canadiense, por lo visto, que ha cometido el crimen; pero se están haciendo las
investigaciones para saber cuál es el móvil, qué fue lo que pasó realmente", indicó la
viceministra.
Burga agregó que el Ministerio de Cultura "está ahí detrás" de las investigaciones y
coordina con las autoridades "para ver qué es lo que ha pasado", además de acompañar a la
familia de la víctima "para ayudarlos en lo que sea necesario".

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com
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Technology & Science

Facebook's new data policy: Answers to your privacy questions

Facebook.
Cambridge Analytica: Everything you need to know about Facebook's data mining
We read through it since you probably won't.
scandal.
One of those privacy policies you probably don't read just got a makeover.
Facebook, the world's largest social network, revamped the policies it uses when
collecting data on the more than 2 billion people who use it every month. As part of
Democratic Party sues Russia, Trump, WikiLeaks over 2016 hacks
the new policy, released April 19, the company is also spelling out more clearly how it
The DNC alleges the Russian government worked with the Trump campaign and
collects and uses that information about you.
WikiLeaks to help the former reality star win the election.
The new policy comes in at more than 4,200 words. The language is meant to be easy
The Democratic National Committee is going after Russia, the Trump campaign, and
to understand, but that's still a lot of words to get through. Each one, however, helps us
WikiLeaks over cyberattacks during the 2016 US presidential election.
better understand how the company turns our data into personalized recommendations,
tailored advertisements and academic research.
The 2016 race to the White House was riddled with controversies, including emails leaked
The changes come at a time when people are closely watching what Facebook does.
after Russian hackers infiltrated the DNC's network. In a lawsuit filed Friday, the DNC
Last month, The New York Times and the UK's Guardian and Observer newspapers
alleges the Russian government worked with Donald Trump's campaign and WikiLeaks to
broke news that millions of Facebook users' data had been leaked to a Donald Trumphelp the former reality star win the election.
linked political consulting firm called Cambridge Analytica. The revelations prompted
US lawmakers to call CEO Mark Zuckerberg to Washington for two days of questioning
The defendants listed in the lawsuit include Guccifer 2.0, the hacker behind the dumped
about why Facebook failed to adequately safeguard as many as 87 million users' privacy.
emails; Donald J. Trump Jr., the president's son; and Julian Assange, WikiLeaks' founder.
With that in mind, we've read through Facebook's new privacy policy -- the last update
was in 2016 -- to answer your most pressing questions. When you have time, the full text
"In the run-up to the 2016 election, Russia mounted a brazen attack on American
of the data policy is ready and waiting for you to read.
Democracy," the lawsuit alleges. "The opening salvo was a cyberattack on the DNC,
Where does Facebook get information about me?
carried out on American soil."
It's sometimes overwhelming to learn just how much info Facebook has on you. For
instance, Facebook has a listing for what it thinks your political views are.
The lawsuit, filed in federal district court in New York, says Russian intelligence agents
It finds this information from a mixture of photos, videos and thoughts you post on your
hacked the DNC's computers, infiltrated its phone systems and stole tens of thousands of
timeline. It also gleans data from your interactions with Facebook friends, as well as the
documents and emails. It also alleges the Trump campaign willingly cooperated with the
pages and posts you "like."
Russian effort, and knowingly used emails stolen in the hack.
Plus, the company collects seven different kinds of information it takes from a phone,
computer or tablet you're using. That includes data about the version of software you're
The White House didn't respond to a request for comment. On Twitter the president has
running, how low your battery is and how much storage you have left on your device. On
said multiple times, including Friday morning, that there was no collusion between his
top of that, Facebook can access information about devices that're connected to the same
campaign and Russia.
network you're on.
Later Friday, Trump tweeted specifically about the lawsuit: "Just heard the Campaign
This kind of info is often used for something industry experts call fingerprinting, which
was sued by the Obstructionist Democrats," he wrote. Trump added that it's "good news"
is how websites identify you based on all the data they can collect from your device.
because the defendants can now "counter" for access to the servers of the DNC and former
Tying that fingerprint to your Facebook account could be a very powerful tool, allowing
DNC Chairwoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz and other documents.
companies and advertisers to more easily identify you across the internet.
The lawsuit points to a campaign moment when Trump publicly suggested Russian
This tracking isn't just so Facebook can keep its eyes on you. These efforts also enable
hackers should release Hillary Clinton's emails. It also references tweets from Trump
some Facebook services to work more smoothly, like helping you more easily stream
between July 24, 2016, and Nov. 6, 2016 -- two days before the election.
video from a device to a TV.
How does Facebook make money off me?
"Russia's cyberattack on the DNC began only weeks after Trump announced his candidacy
The updated policy includes one of Facebook's most frequently repeated refrains: "We
for president of the United States in June of 2015," the lawsuit states.
don't sell any of your information to anyone, and we never will." So how did it come to
ring up more than $40 billion in revenue in 2017? In large part, it does this by selling
The DNC said it paid more than $1 million to repair its electronics, and hire staff and
access to you.
consultants to address the hack. It's seeking millions in compensation for the attacks.
"We use the information we have about you -- including information about your interests,
WikiLeaks responded to the lawsuit in a tweet, calling the DNC "corrupt."
actions and connections -- to select and personalize ads, offers and other sponsored
content that we offer you," the policy says.
AT&T and Time Warner versus the DOJ: What's happened so far
Facebook is the middle man connecting advertisers to you, based on the superrich level of
Time Warner and AT&T just wrapped up legal arguments in defense of their proposed $85
detail it has about your tastes, location and personal connections.
billion merger. Next up: The Justice Department gets a chance at a rebuttal.
What are my Facebook friends telling app creators about me?
AT&T and Time Warner are done making their case that the US government needs to get
One alarming element of the Cambridge Analytica scandal was how a relatively small
out of the way of their marriage.
group of Facebook users -- about 300,000 of them -- were able to share information on
AT&T Chairman and CEO Randall Stephenson, Time Warner CEO Jeff Bewkes, and
so many millions of users. It happened because Facebook allows apps to collect data on a
John Stankey, the AT&T executive in charge of the merger, all took the stand this week to
user's entire network of Facebook friends, and only the user interacting with the app has
defend the $85 billion media deal, which the US Justice Department has sued to block.
to give consent.
Bewkes called the government's claims "ridiculous" and said they "make no sense."
In 2015, Facebook limited the kinds of data third-party apps can collect on its users, years
Stephenson said the idea that AT&T and Time Warner would be able to raise prices on
before news about Cambridge Analytica broke. In the new policy posted to its website,
competitors following the merger was "absurd."
Facebook tells users it's trying to limit this access even further. "For example, we will
remove developers' access to your Facebook and Instagram data if you haven't used their
Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoNews.com
app in three months," the policy says.
But some collection of your data through
your friends' apps will continue. To totally
shut this down, you have to give up using
any apps at all through your Facebook
account.
How long does Facebook keep my data?
www.dyc.edu 800.777.3921 716.829.7600
That depends. If you delete -- not
deactivate, actually delete -- your account,
Facebook will delete your posts, including
photos and status updates. But that doesn't
Become a recognized leader
include the data Facebook got about you
in a healthcare profession
from sources other than yourself. So
everything Facebook learned about you
• Chiropractic
• Pharmacy
from your friends, from data brokers and
• Dietetics
• Physical Therapy
from other websites, is kept for as long as
the social network wants it.
• Exercise &
• Physician Assistant
Sports Studies
The company also hangs onto information
• Public Health
it might need for legal reasons, and
• Health Analytics
• Pre-Veterinary
to prevent abuse on its platform. "For
• Health Service
• Pre-Dental
example, if relevant, we exchange with
Management
third-party partners about the reliability
• Pre-Medical
• Nursing
of your account to prevent fraud, abuse
and other harmful activity on and off our
• Occupational
Therapy
products," the policy says.
Do I have any say in this?
You can adjust your settings to change how
For more information
much of your profile is public and how
or to schedule a visit
much you share with third-party apps, as
well as other settings. But when it comes to
PLEASE CONTACT US NOW
the data policy, you don't have much of a
Register at www.dyc.edu/visit
choice. You have to take it or leave it.
320 Porter Avenue • Buffalo NY 14201
In this case, "leave it" means leaving

Touch Lives
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Conozca su Gente

Receta del Mes

Executive Director of Hispanos Unidos De Buffalo
Eugenio Russi

Receta
Bistec Encebollao

Eugenio Russi is the Executive Director of Hispanos Unidos De Buffalo, (HUB) a
nonprofit community organization serving the residents of Buffalo and surrounding
counties. He received a B.S. degree in Management from D’Youville College and
formerly served as a Regional Director for the NYS Division of Parole until his
retirement in 2012.
Mr. Russi was born in Puerto Rico and moved to Buffalo NY in 1957. After
graduating from high school, Mr. Russi enlisted in the US Air Force, serving during
the Vietnam War. Upon his honorable discharge, Mr. Russi returned to Buffalo
and became involved in community service, working with various organizations
to improve the quality of life for members of the Hispanic community. In 2012
Mr. Russi was asked to transition from his role on HUB’s Board of Directors to
his current position. Under Mr. Russi’s leadership, HUB has grown significantly,
expanding its array of services to include opiate treatment, social day care for seniors
and a NYS Health Home, impacting a broader number of individuals in need.

2179 Niagara Street • Buffalo, New York, NY 14207

(716) 424-1891

Serving the best is Puerto Rican cuisine
A Fine dining experience
Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday from 12:00PM - 7:00PM
Closed: Monday and Sunday

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
Bringing a feel of Puerto Rico.
Our food is made to order so that freshness is guaranteed.

Like us on Facebook: El Encanto Puerto Rican Cuisine
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“Use any cut of steak when making this easy beef stew. Marinated in oil, oregano,
vinegar, and onions, this is a great meal for a busy weeknight. A staple in Puerto
Rican cooking. Serve with white rice and tostones. Water can be used in place of
beef stock if desired
Original recipe makes 6 servings
2 pounds beef sirloin steak, sliced thinly
½ cup olive oil
2 tablespoons minced garlic
1 pinch dried oregano
1 .18 ounce packet of season seasoning
2 large white onions, sliced into rings
¼ cup distilled white vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
Directions
1.
In a large resealable bag, combine the steak, olive oil, garlic, oregano, sazon
seasoning, onions, vinegar, beef stock, and salt. Seal and shake to mix. 		
Refrigerate for at least 4 hours, or up to a couple of days.
2.
When you are ready to cook, dump the entire contents of the bag into a 		
large deep skillet. Bring to a boil, reduce heat to low, cover and simmer
until the beef is fork tender, about 40 minutes.
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DFT Communications,
Shults Resale Center and
Brooks-TLC-Kaleida
Presents
The “Award Winning” Music on the Pier - Summer Concert Series 2018
Stage Sponsor: Chautauqua Nursing & Rehabilitation Center (CTNRC)
June 7 – Strictly Hip (Tragically Hip Tribute)
Sponsored by CTNRC
Opening Act: Left of Center
Music Lineup:
June 8: Midnight Recovery
Total Eclipse
June 9: Conjunto Mayor
Son Borikua
La Krema

June 8-9 - Spring Festival
Featuring E.M. Cotter Fireboat/Tours
June 8-9 - Super Flea Market (11AM-4PM)
June 9 - Basketball Tournament & Movie at Dusk by Dunkirk Rec.

DJ by Southern Tier Promotions

June 9thGreat Lakes Experience

June 14 - The Breeze Band
Sponsored by Owl Homes
Opening Act: JT Blues Band

June 16-17 Juneteenth Festival

June 21 – Robert Parker’s Freightrain
Sponsored by Graf Realty
Opening Act: Pedro & The Smooth Cats
June 28 – The Marc Joseph Band
Sponsored by Lake Shore Savings Bank
Opening Act: DDT
July 4th Celebration
July 3: Wooden Ship
The Floyd Concept - Pink Floyd Tribute
July 4: Left of Center
Black Diamond
The Rising

(4:30-6:30PM)
(6:45-9:00PM)
(2-4:00PM)
(4-6:00PM)
(6-9:00PM)

Largest Fireworks
Celebration in Chautauqua
County!

July 5 – The Michael Weber Show
Sponsored by KEY BANK
Opening Act: 2nd Street Sunset
July 12 – Uncle Ben’s Remedy
Sponsored by Kosciuszko Club
Opening Act: 2nd Time Around

Food Vendors
throughout the
Summer Events

July 19 – Jersey - The Bruce Springsteen Tribute Band
Sponsored by G&E Tents
Opening Act: Big Tone Band
July 26 – Recess
Sponsored by Brooks-TLC-Kaleida
Opening Act: PlumKrazy
August 2– Nickel City Pimp Choir
Sponsored by STEL
Opening Act: HooMan

August 17 - Community Parade at
5:00 P.M.
Showcasing the
Offshore Speed Boats competing in
the Grand Prix

August 9 - The Hit List Band (The Diva Show Band)
Sponsored by First Ward Falcon Club
Opening Act: Midnight Recovery

Beach Bash - August 18-19
World Renowned Sand Sculptor
Dan Belcher

August 16 – King’s Highway - Tom Petty Tribute
Sponsored by Dunkirk Chamber of Commerce
Opening Act: Zen City

August 17 to 19-Dunkirk’s Great Lakes Off Shore Grand Prix 2018

FREE TRIP Giveaway
- August 30

August 23 – J.J. Swing Band
Sponsored by INX International
Opening Act: Ion Sky Band
August 30 – Derek St. Holmes & the Queen City All Stars
(Dale Harrison & Michael Hund)
Sponsored by Fieldbrook Foods, Inc
Opening Act: Fallen Union

September 8 - Picnic at the Point
Sponsored by United Way
Main Act: The FREEZE & La Krema

www.dunkirktoday.com

August 17: Red Rhythm
Eminence Front
August 18: The FREEZE
The Rising
August 19: Counterfeit
Passion Works
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Movies - Cine
La espectacular nueva producción de Cameron Mackintosh
de THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA de Andrew Lloyd
Webber hará un regreso triunfal a Búfalocomo parte de su
gira por América del Norte. Esta producción, que conserva
la historia amada y la puntuación emocionante, cuenta con
nuevos y emocionantes efectos especiales, escénicos e
iluminación.
@ RBTL – Rochester, NY

DEADPOOL MAY 18TH.

OVERBOARD - MAY 4TH.
Overboard focuses on "Leonardo" (Eugenio Derbez), a
selfish, spoiled, rich playboy from Mexico's richest family
and "Kate" (Anna Faris), a working class single mom
of three hired to clean Leonardo's luxury yacht. After
unjustly firing Kate and refusing to pay her, Leonardo falls
overboard when partying too hard and wakes up on the
Oregon coast with amnesia. Kate shows up at the hospital
and, to get payback, convinces Leonardo he is her husband
and puts him to work - for the first time in his life. At first
miserable and inept, Leonardo slowly settles in. Eventually
he earns the respect of his new "family" and co-workers.
But, with Leonardo's billionaire family hot on their trail and
the possibility of his memory returning at any moment, will
their new family last or will Leonardo finally put the clues
together and leave them for good?
Overboard se centra en "Leonardo" (Eugenio Derbez), un
playboy egoísta, mimado y rico de la familia más rica de
México y "Kate" (Anna Faris), una madre soltera de clase
trabajadora de tres contratados para limpiar el yate de lujo
de Leonardo. Después de despedir a Kate injustamente y
negarse a pagarle, Leonardo cae por el borde cuando estaba
fiestando muy fuerte y se despierta en la costa de Oregón
con amnesia. Kate aparece en el hospital y, para obtener una
recompensa, convence a Leonardo de que es su marido y
lo pone a trabajar, por primera vez en su vida. Al principio
miserable e inepto, Leonardo se asienta lentamente.
Eventualmente se gana el respeto de su nueva "familia" y
compañeros de trabajo. Pero, con la familia multimillonaria
de Leonardo encendida en su camino y la posibilidad de
que su memoria regrese en cualquier momento, ¿perdurará
su nueva familia o Leonardo finalmente pondrá las pistas
juntas y las dejará para siempre?

After surviving a near fatal bovine attack, a disfigured
cafeteria chef (Wade Wilson) struggles to fulfill his dream of
becoming Mayberry's hottest bartender while also learning
to cope with his lost sense of taste. Searching to regain
his spice for life, as well as a flux capacitor, Wade must
battle ninjas, the yakuza, and a pack of sexually aggressive
canines, as he journeys around the world to discover the
importance of family, friendship, and flavor - finding a new
taste for adventure and earning the coveted coffee mug title
of World's Best Lover.
Después de sobrevivir a un ataque bovino casi mortal, un
chef desfigurado de la cafetería lucha por cumplir su sueño
de convertirse en el barman más caliente de Mayberry
mientras aprende a lidiar con su perdido sentido del gusto.
En busca de recuperar su la manera de la vida, así como un
condensador de flujo, Wade debe luchar contra ninjas, la
yakuza, y un paquete de caninos sexualmente agresivos, en
su viaje alrededor del mundo para descubrir la importancia
de la familia, la amistad, y el sabor - encontrar un nuevo
gusto por la aventura y ganar el codiciado título de taza de
café como el mejor amante del mundo.

SOLO: A STAR WARS STORY MAY 25TH.

When her husband suddenly dumps her, longtime dedicated
housewife Deanna (McCarthy) turns regret into re-set
by going back to college…landing in the same class and
school as her daughter, who’s not entirely sold on the
idea. Plunging headlong into the campus experience, the
increasingly outspoken Deanna—now Dee Rock—embraces
freedom, fun and frat boys on her own terms, finding her
true self in a senior year no one ever expected.

THEATRE / TEATRO

En 1996, un musical de rock original de un compositor
poco conocido se inauguró en Broadway ... y cambió
para siempre el panorama del teatro estadounidense. Dos
décadas más tarde, RENT de Jonathan Larson continúa
hablando en voz alta y desafiante a las audiencias a través
de generaciones y en todo el mundo. Y ahora, este premio
Pulitzer y la obra maestra ganadora del Tony Award®
vuelven al escenario en una vibrante producción de
giras del vigésimo aniversario. Un re imaginación de La
Bohème de Puccini, RENT sigue un año inolvidable en la
vida de siete artistas que luchan por seguir sus sueños sin
agotarse. Con su inspirador mensaje de alegría y esperanza
frente al miedo, esta celebración intemporal de amistad y
creatividad nos recuerda medir nuestras vidas con lo único
que realmente importa: el amor.

2 BEDROOM
/1 BATH

Apartments

@ SHEAS THEATRE - Buffalo, NY

Heat & Water Included!

716-839-3400
SnyderParkApartments.com

Amherst, NY

Deanna (Melissa McCarthy) es una buena esposa, buena
madre y buena ama de casa. Lleva una vida completamente
acomodada. De repente, un día todo su mundo se transforma
cuando su marido inesperadamente la abandone.
Será entonces cuando Deanna decida volver a la universidad
y obtener su título. Coincidirá en la misma clase y vivirá
con su hija, que no está del todo segura de la alocada
decisión de su madre, y el resto de amigas. Se integrará
de lleno en la vida universitaria llena de fiestas nocturnas
y alocadas relaciones con los chicos. Una experiencia que
la hará encontrarse con ella misma en el último curso de
carrera.

In 1996, an original rock musical by a little-known
composer opened on Broadway… and forever changed
the landscape of American theatre. Two decades later,
Jonathan Larson’s RENT continues to speak loudly and
defiantly to audiences across generations and all over the
world. And now, this Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award®winning masterpiece returns to the stage in a vibrant
20th anniversary touring production. A re-imagining of
Puccini's La Bohème, RENT follows an unforgettable
year in the lives of seven artists struggling to follow their
dreams without selling out. With its inspiring message of
joy and hope in the face of fear, this timeless celebration of
friendship and creativity reminds us to measure our lives
with the only thing that truly matters—love.

Through a series of daring escapades deep within a dark
and dangerous criminal underworld, Han Solo befriends his
mighty future copilot Chewbacca and meets the notorious
gambler Lando Calrissian, in a journey that will set the
course of one of the Star Wars saga’s most unlikely heroes.
Segundo de los spin-offs sobre la saga Star Wars, después
de Rogue One: Una historia de Star Wars (2016). Esta
vez la historia gira en torno a las aventuras de un joven y
audaz Han Solo y su inseparable y carismático compañero
Chewbacca (Joonas Suotamo) antes de unirse a la
Rebelión, incluidos sus primeros encuentros con Lando
Calrissian.

Life of the party - May 11th.

RENT - May 1-6th.

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA – until May 6th.
Cameron Mackintosh’s spectacular new production of
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA will make a triumphant return to Buffalo as part
of its North American Tour. This production, which retains
the beloved story and thrilling score, boasts exciting new
special effects, scenic and lighting

VISITENOS EN EL INTERNET
www.PanoramaHispanoNews.com
Interactivo•Actualizado
Videos•Imagenes•Links

VISIT US ONLINE
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Dr. Thomas Keohane DDS
Family Dentistry/Dentista Familiar
487 Niagara St. Buffalo, NY 14201

716.853.6601

We accept most insurances including
Medicaid and Fidelis
We speak Spanish/Habla Espanol
Conveniently located near downtown Buffalo
and D'youville College
Off street parking
Knowledgeable, experienced, friendly staff who
will put your mind at ease
Gentle dentistry for the entire family

JustOneDay
WithUs.org
Srinevas Reddy, MD

En el momento de dolor...

LOMBARDO
F U N E R A L H O M E
102 Linwood Ave. • Buffalo

PA N O R A M A !
H I S P A N O Grow
Reach the Growing
Hispanic Community!

886-5363

El fin de Los funerales costosos
OFRECEMOS

Cremacion Directa • Entierro Directo o tradicional
Compare Nuestros Precios • Consulta Gratis
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Visit us online at:
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Literary Corner
Poems
By Ilyssa Pilar Burton

If you pray for your mom, ask God to make your heart
glad,
for good memories she's given, the good times that you've
had.

Maybe
Maybe he misses the
prepossessingness
of her smile ..
Maybe the way his
laugh creases his eyes ..
Maybe there’s too many maybes
.. Maybe -IB

Every mother is special, precious and select,
for this very reason, give her honor and respect.
Love her like you did when you were so tender and small,
because she certainly hasn't stopped loving you through it
all.
So, God bless our dear moms, the ones we came through,
and we should forever be saying, "Mom, I thank you!"

Unhinged
You’re going to feel lost .
Unhinged.
Incomplete.
White knuckled and raw.
Feel anyway. -IB

Blind woman
There once was a blind woman who hated herself purely
because she could not see. The only person she loved was
her boyfriend, as he was always there for her. She said that
if she could only see the world, then she would marry him.
One day, someone donated a pair of eyes to her – now she
could see everything, including her boyfriend. Her loving
boyfriend asked her, “now that you can see the world, will
you marry me?”

Never

Held at a distance.
Enveloped yet never assimilated.
Wanted but never needed ..
Coveted ... without value
Justification ..please. -IB
Roses for Mama
Lynn Casstevens
Lord, are there roses in your garden
On the shores of jubilee
Would you pick a dozen of your best
And deliver them for me?
For you see, today is mothers' day
And I can't visit my mom
For it wasn't very long ago
The angels came and took her home.
So if there are roses in your garden
On the shores of Jubilee
Would you pick a dozen of your best
And deliver them for me?
Would you take them to my mother
And tell her that I love her.
Tell her that I miss her
In oh! So many ways
But I have joy in knowing
We'll meet again someday
And we'll pick roses together
On the shores of Jubilee.
Thanks Mom
Erlah Burdic
Every child wishes for that just perfect mom,
the kind who does everything right and never anything
wrong.
She must say the right things and be perfectly dressed,
keep a clean house and be happy, never ever
depressed.

The woman was shocked when she saw that her boyfriend
was blind too and refused to marry him. Her boyfriend
walked away in tears and wrote a short note to her saying:
“Just take care of my eyes, dear.”
Moral of the story: When our circumstances change, so
does our mind. Some people may not be able to see the
way things were before and might not be able to appreciate
them.
“Obsequios a Mamá”
El día esperado llegara, ese día en el que todos te darán un
regalo
Ya todos están listos para obsequiarte lo más lindo.
¿Que podrá ser tan lindo como tú?
¡Quizás una rosa! porque refleja tu sonrojes cuando sonríes
¡Quizá un perfume! Podría serlo, pero no se compara al
aroma que desprende la paz y amor que tú emanas.
¿Que podrá ser más lindo que tú?
¡Quizás puede ser la joya más cara del mundo! pero no se
compararía con lo valiosa que eres.
¡Quizás puede ser una hermosa casa! pero aun así no se
compararía con la sensación de calor que tú transmites en
cualquier hogar que estés.
“Nada es más lindo y valioso que tu madre mía” porque tú
eres la mujer más valiosa de este mundo.
Nada se compara contigo, por ello este día y todos los días
siempre le agradeceré a Dios en cada mañana por tener el
tesoro más grande del mundo conmigo.
¡Gracias por todo!

It's her job to make sure her family feels
blessed,
each member made happy with egos
caressed.

Try to look at your mom from a new point
of view,
as you grow older and wiser, you'll see her
anew.

He came by on Friday
Hair wild in the wind.
He said;
“I waited by the sea
The waves consumed my love
Hungry seagulls devoured it.”
He stopped by on Sunday
Twinkling eyes smiling.
Me in the garden
Making rhymes
On ice cream.
He started to run
I chased behind him
He vanished.
“Overwhelmed by you”
I read in the melting ice cream.
The wise man
People visit a wise man complaining about the same
problems over and over again. One day, he decided to tell
them a joke and they all roared with laughter.
After a few minutes, he told them the same joke and only a
few of them smiled.
Then he told the same joke for a third time, but no one
laughed or smiled anymore.
The wise man smiled and said: “You can’t laugh at the
same joke over and over. So why are you always crying
about the same problem?”
Moral of the story: Worrying won’t solve your problems,
it’ll just waste your time and energy.
Having a Best Friend
Two friends were walking through the desert. At one stage
in their journey, they had an argument and one friend
slapped the other one in the face.
The one who got slapped was hurt, but without saying
anything he wrote in the sand, “Today my best friend
slapped me in the face.”
They kept on walking until they found an oasis, where they
decided to have a wash. The one who had been slapped got
stuck in a mire and started drowning, but his friend saved
him. After he had recovered from his shock, he wrote on a
stone, “Today my best friend saved my life.”
The friend who slapped and saved his best friend asked
him, “After I hurt you, you wrote in the sand and now, you
write in stone, why?”
The other friend replied, “When someone hurts us we
should write it down in sand where winds of forgiveness
can erase it away. But, when someone does something
good for us, we must engrave it in stone where no wind
can ever erase it.”
Moral of the story: Don’t value the things you have in your
life. Value those who you have in your life.

BUSINESS CAREERS
START HERE

International reputation with
accelerated and weekend programs
enabling you to enter or advance
in the workforce faster at a very
affordable cost

But moms are just human and make
mistakes on the way,
lives filled with trials like ours, to deal
with every day.
How can we ask them to be more than
they're able,
when not a single one can wear that
perfect mom label.

Ice Cream
By Jaiddie Ortiz

www.dyc.edu 800.777.3921 716.829.7600

This all sounds very nice, what a lovely
world it would be,
if every mother was perfect, meeting every
child's need.

Bachelor’s Degree

For more information
or to schedule a visit
PLEASE CONTACT US NOW
Register at www.dyc.edu/visit

Each mother is different, with good points
and bad,
praise the fine things, talk about what
makes you unhappy or sad.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting
Business Management
Exercise & Sports Studies
Health Analytics
Health Services Management
Public Health

5-Year Bachelor’s
& Master’s Degree

• Accounting & International Business
• International Business
• Public Health

Master’s Degree

• Health Services Administration
• International Business
• MBA

Doctorate
320 Porter Avenue • Buffalo NY 14201

15

• Health Services
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Iglesia en Accion

Lamplight

By Evelyn Albino
“Your word is a lamp to my feet And a light to my path.” (Psalm 119:105AMP)
Do you find the Bible hard to understand? It will make it easier if you know the Author.
He will explain his book to you. As you read, you’ll discover that the Bible uses
metaphors to describe itself. Psalm 119 is full of word pictures that describe God’s Word.
Psalm 119:105 says that the Bible is “a lamp for my feet and a light for my path.”
Lamps and lights have many uses. A lamp carried in the hand shows the safe places for
our immediate steps. A light held high illuminates the way ahead. Likewise, the Word
of God shows us where to tread in a present dilemma and guides our feet in the right
direction for our future. Perhaps we need some advice in a business relationship. Or
maybe we suspect that our children are in trouble, and we need to know what to say
to them. The Word of God is like a lamp, enlightening and inspiring us with principles
to apply. As we read God’s Word, his Spirit enlightens us, showing us that the Bible is
always relevant and applicable to every situation we face.
God’s lamp is always bright enough to illuminate the pitfalls. We need to be “bright”
enough to avoid them! God will guide us and lead us, provoke us and poke us, through his
Word, but only if we take the time to read it.

Government vs. God? People are less religious when government is
bigger, research says
By Jared Gilmour jgilmour@mcclatchy.com

Pope Francis incenses the altar as he celebrates an Epiphany Mass in St. Peter's Basilica at
the Vatican, Saturday, Jan. 6, 2018. Andrew Medichini AP
Researchers call it an exchange model of religion: If people can get what they need from
the government (be it health care, education or welfare) they’re less likely to turn to a
divine power for help, according to the theory.
But are people actually more likely to drop religion in places where governments provide
more services and stability? In a new paper, psychology researchers crunched the numbers
— and found that better government services were in fact linked to lower levels of strong
religious beliefs.
Those findings held true in states across the U.S. and in countries around the world,
researchers said.
The article, “Religion as an Exchange System: The Interchangeability of God and
Government in a Provider Role,” was published April 12 in Personality and Social
Psychology Bulletin.
Authors Miron Zuckerman and Chen Li of the University of Rochester and Ed Diener of
the Universities of Utah and Virginia wrote that their findings suggest “that if the function
that religiosity provides can be acquired from some other source, the allure of religion
will diminish.”
President Trump and Pope Francis meet at the Vatican
President Donald Trump met with Pope Francis at the Vatican on Wednesday. In a
statement, the Vatican said the two sides agreed on their "joint commitment in favor of
life and freedom of worship and conscience." It said talks also covered promotin Vatican
TVVia AP
The researchers also found something of a staggered link between the government
services on offer and levels of religiosity in a given state. Between 2008 and 2013 in
the U.S., for example, “better government services in a specific year predicted lower
religiosity 1 to 2 years later,” researchers wrote.
“If a secular entity provides what people need, they will be less likely to seek help from
God or other supernatural entities. Government is the most likely secular provider,” the
researchers concluded. “We showed in two cross-sectional analyses, one using world
countries and one using states in the United States, that better government services were
related to lower levels of religiosity.”
How exactly did the researchers measure government service levels and how religious
people are? The research relied on a mix of World Bank, World Fact Book, U.S. Census
and Gallup data, researchers said.
Researchers measured government services by looking at how much each state or country
spent on health and education as a percentage of gross domestic product. Then researchers
compared those numbers with data about religion that Gallup collected from 455,104
people across 155 countries, according to the paper. That's nearly 3,000 respondents from
each country, researcher said.
“If the benefits acquired in the religious exchange can be acquired elsewhere, religion
becomes less useful,” researchers wrote. They added that, when it comes to the role
religion plays in establishing predictability and control in society, “the power and order
emanating from God can be outsourced to the government.”
Researchers adjusted their results to account for differences in quality of life and income
inequality across countries and states. That way, they could attempt to isolate the
relationship between two variables: government services and how religious a population.
The findings “imply that the government can provide an extra layer of security … that
might help people cope with future needs, both expected and unexpected, and as such,
might reduce dependence on God or other supernatural entities,” researchers wrote.
The paper’s lead author, Zuckerman, has previously analyzed links between intelligence
and religious beliefs. In 2013, he published a study with other Rochester researchers
finding that the more intelligent someone is, the less strong his or her religious beliefs
tend to be.

Key findings in analysis of memoir of a Jew raised Catholic

VATICAN CITY (AP) — The case of Edgardo Mortara has roiled Catholic-Jewish
relations ever since the 6-year-old Jewish boy was taken from his home in Bologna by
papal police in 1858 and brought to Rome to be raised a Catholic. The move was ordered
after church authorities learned he had been secretly baptized. Church law at the time
required all Catholics to be raised as Catholics and educated in the faith.
Recently, the case has made headlines again after a U.S. historian, David Kertzer, found
discrepancies between the Spanish text of Mortara’s memoirs held in the archives of his
religious order, and an Italian translation published in 2005 by Italian journalist Vittorio
Messori.
The Associated Press this week located the Spanish text in the Historic Archives of St.
Peter in Chains, a Rome church famous for its Michelangelo statue of a horned Moses,
and compared it with the Italian translation. Here are the key findings of the AP analysis:
—The 89-page notebook-sized autobiography, “El Nino Mortara y Pio Nono” (The
Mortara Child and Pope Pius) isn’t actually Mortara’s original, hand-written text, which
Kertzer says was penned in 1888. Rather, it is a typed up, spiral-bound booklet prepared
nearly a century later by the Rev. Juan Oleaga, a Spanish member of Mortara’s religious
order who also prepared a typed-up booklet of Mortara’s correspondence in 1994.
—In a brief introduction to the autobiography, Oleaga wrote that he faithfully typed
Mortara’s text and that it was “fruit of a spirit that possesses the truth.” He said Mortara
died ever grateful to Pope Pius IX, who authorized his removal and took him under his
wing, and remained close to his family “even though he never got to see them converted
to Catholicism.”
—Oleaga appears to have written a long footnote in the first few pages of the text in
which he justifies the taking of Mortara from his parents and recounts a tearful reunion
between Mortara and the Inquisition official responsible for it. That footnote — written
in the same typeface as Orteaga’s introduction and set off from the Spanish text with
an asterisk — is seamlessly integrated into Messori’s version as if Mortara himself had
written it.
—Mortara’s anti-Semitic comments contained in the original Spanish were removed
in Messori’s version, including reference to Mortara having “always professed an
inexpressible horror” toward Jews. Mortara’s original writings that the faith of his family
was “false, contradictory, absurd, condemned by history and burdened by the ‘ridiculous’
which the majority of men condemn,” was reduced in Messori’s text to Judaism being
merely “contradictory and surpassed by history.”
—Messori’s version removes references to the “neurosis” and psychological problems
Mortara suffered later in life and omits a reference to his “violent” removal from his
parents and how much he missed his mother. It also said he was “miraculously” cured
from the illness that prompted his baptism. The Spanish text makes no reference to a
miracle.

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com

City of Buffalo Urban Renewal Agency
Request for Proposals
April 4, 2018

The City of Buffalo (“City”), through the City of Buffalo Urban Renewal Agency (“BURA”), is
seeking proposals through the federal HOME Investment Partnership Program from qualified
not-for-profit agencies to acquire, rehabilitate and manage a HOME-assisted multi-family rental
housing development located at 413 East Delavan Avenue (The Property). The development
consists of ten rental units (six–three bedroom units and four-two bedroom units), adjoining
office space and available on-site parking.
Additional properties owned by the City of Buffalo, located adjacent to the East Delavan site
are available for redevelopment. The respondent may consider and address these sites within
their proposal but it is not a requirement in order to be considered.
The Property is currently held by a third party and BURA, on behalf of the City of Buffalo, will
facilitate transfer of the Property to the successful developer.
Restrictions regarding the use of the property as affordable housing will be enforced through
March, 2023 (the “Affordability Period”). The City of Buffalo Urban Renewal Agency currently
holds a first position mortgage lien of $818,322 that must be assumed by the successful
applicant.
Applicants must be incorporated as for-profit or non-profit entities to undertake affordable
housing activities within the boundaries of the City of Buffalo.
It is the policy of BURA that all local Minority/Women Business Enterprises (M/WBE’s) be
encouraged to submit proposals. BURA continues to ensure that all locally owned M/WBE’s
are afforded the maximum opportunity to participate as Applicants or Sub-Applicants in
the provision of goods and services for BURA. BURA encourages the award of at least thirty
percent (30%) of the total dollar value of this project directly or indirectly to M/WBE’s.
Proposal Submission Deadline: Friday, May 18, 2018, 4:00PM.
Request for Proposals submissions are due to:
Yvonne C. McCray, Director of Housing
City of Buffalo Urban Renewal Agency
65 Niagara Square
Room 315 City Hall
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202
RE: City of Buffalo HOME Investment Partnership Program RFP Submission
413 East Delavan Avenue, Buffalo NY
A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be picked up in 315 City Hall or 920 City Hall, 65
Niagara Square Buffalo NY 14202, the Central Library, 1 Lafayette Square, Buffalo NY 14203.
The RFP can also be found on the City of Buffalo Website www.city-buffalo.com/BuraBids
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Salud
Bladder Cancer

Christy Widman
When most people think about smoking and health risk, they think about lung cancer, but
the impact of tobacco use is much greater than one disease.Smoking is a leading cause
ofmany cancer types includinghead and neck, esophageal, stomach andbladder cancer.
In fact, smokers are four to seven times more likely to develop bladder cancer than
nonsmokers.
Bladder cancer is one the most common cancers in the United States, and affects men
three times more often than women, although both genders are at risk. In Western New
York, however, bladder cancer is more prevalent, and is diagnosed at a rate higher than
both the state and national average. Here, bladder cancer is the third most common cancer
diagnosed in men and the eighth most common in women. Most cases of bladder cancer
are diagnosed in people over 55 and the average age at diagnosis is 73.
Why is it so common in WNY? In a word, tobacco.Smoking is the single most important
risk factor for bladder cancer, causing the greatest number of cases. All WNY counties
have higher than average rates of smoking and tobacco use. In some areas of the region,
smoking rates are double the NYS average. The longer someone smokes, the higher their
risk of developing the disease, but it’s never too late to quit.
If you smoke, kicking this habit is the most important step you can take for your health.
Quitting lower your risk of bladder and other cancers and other chronic health conditions
including stroke, heart attack and diabetes. For help with quitting, call the NYS Smokers
Quitline at 1-866-NY-QUITS (1-866-697-8487).
Like other cancers, bladder cancer is most easily treated when it’s detected at an early
stage. Be sure to alert your doctor if you see any blood in your urine (may appear pink or
a rusty color) or experience other symptoms such asfrequent urination, pain with urination
and chronic back and pelvic pain. While these symptoms may be caused other noncancerous conditions, it is always best to be checked out by a medical professional.

OMS emite recomendación sobre vacuna contra el dengue

LONDRES (AP) — La Organización Mundial de la Salud dijo en abril que la primera
vacuna contra el dengue que existe debe manejarse de una “forma mucho más segura “,
lo que significa que la inyección posiblemente deba suministrarse solo a gente que ya
padeció la enfermedad.
El fabricante de la vacuna, Sanofi Pasteur, informó en noviembre que las personas que
nunca se han enfermado de dengue estaban en riesgo de desarrollar una enfermedad más
grave si se vacunan.
Después de una reunión de dos días esta semana, el grupo de vacunas de la OMS dijo que
ahora tiene pruebas de que la vacuna debe usarse “exclusivamente o casi exclusivamente
en personas que ya se han visto afectadas por el dengue.”
La agencia de salud de la ONU dijo que debería desarrollarse una prueba rápida para que
los médicos puedan determinar rápidamente si una persona ya estuvo enferma de dengue.

UN health agency: Dengue vaccine shouldn’t be used widely

LONDON (AP) — The World Health Organization says the first-ever vaccine for dengue
needs to be dealt with in “a much safer way,” meaning that the shot should mostly be
given to people who have previously been infected with the disease.
In November, the vaccine’s manufacturer, Sanofi Pasteur, said people who had never been
sickened by dengue before were at risk of developing a more serious disease after getting
the shot.
After a two-day meeting this week, WHO’s independent vaccines group said it now had
proof the vaccine should only be used “exclusively or almost exclusively in people who
have already been infected with dengue.”
The U.N. health agency said a test should be developed so doctors would be able
to quickly tell if people had previously been sickened by dengue — but the group
acknowledged doing that so isn’t straightforward.
“We see significant obstacles in using the vaccine this way, but we are confident this also
spurs the development of a rapid diagnostic test,” said Dr. Joachim Hombach, executive
secretary of WHO’s expert group, during a news conference Thursday.
Sanofi said last year that doctors should consider whether people might have been
previously infected with dengue before deciding whether they should risk getting
immunized. The company said it expected to take a 100 million euro ($118 million) loss
based on that news.
People who catch dengue more than once can be at risk of a hemorrhagic version of the
disease. The mosquito-spread virus is found in tropical and sub-tropical climates across
Latin and South America, Asia, Africa and elsewhere. It causes a flu-like disease that
can cause joint pain, nausea, vomiting and a rash. In severe cases, dengue can result in
breathing problems, hemorrhaging and organ failure.
About half the world’s population is at risk of dengue; WHO estimates that about 96
million people are sickened by the viral infection every year.
Following Sanofi’s announcement last year, the Philippines halted its dengue
immunization program, the world’s first national vaccination program for dengue. The
government also demanded a refund of more than 3 billion pesos ($59 million) from
Sanofi and is considering further legal action.
In February, the Philippines said the vaccine was potentially linked to the deaths of three
people: all of them died of dengue despite having received the vaccine.
The country imposed a symbolic fine of $2,000 on Sanofi and suspended the vaccine’s
approval, charging that the drugmaker broke rules on how the shot was registered and
marketed.
More than 730,000 children aged 9 and above in the Philippines have received at least one
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HOROSCOPO
DEL MES

ARIES: (20 MAR- 19 ABR)
Una amena charla te permitirá rescatar mensajes positivos que aplicarás en tu
vida. Levanta el ánimo.
TAURO: (20 ABR- 20 MAY)
Debes estar mentalizado en lograr tus metas personales y profesionales. Es el
momento de arriesgar.
GÉMINIS: (21 MAY- 21 JUN)
No ocultes tus inseguridades y expresa las cosas que te incomodan. Hallas
respuesta a algo que te inquieta.
CÁNCER: (22 JUN- 21 JUL)
Captas el interés de una persona que te agrada, pero evalúa bien los pasos que
vas a dar. Todo saldrá bien.
LEO: (22 JUL- 22 AGO)
Hay cosas que uno puede pasar por alto si no son tan relevantes. Recibirás una
invitación para salir.
VIRGO: (23 AGO- 22 SET)
Alejarás las tensiones y decidirás permanecer más tiempo junto a la persona que
amas. Cuida tu salud.
LIBRA: (23 SET- 22 OCT)
Gracias a tu esfuerzo y dedicación en el trabajo o estudios, podrías recibir una
buena noticia. Sé humilde.
ESCORPIO: (23 OCT- 22 NOV)
Necesitas apoyo para salir del mal momento, depende de ti. Esa persona te tiene
siempre presente.
SAGITARIO: (23 NOV- 22 DIC)
Uno debe ser consecuente con las cosas que hace, estás por buen camino. Un
familiar pregunta por ti.
CAPRICORNIO: (23 DIC- 21 ENE)
Tienes mu-chas cosas pendientes, estarás atento a los consejos. Cuidado con
las cosas que dices.
ACUARIO: (22 ENE- 17 FEB)
Demuestra lo que vales, no dejes pasar un tiempo valioso. Deberás afrontar un
reto complicado.
PISCIS: (18 FEB- 19 MAR)
Recibirás una llamada que llegará con buenas noticias. Evita los excesos en
comidas y bebidas.
dose of the dengue vaccine, usually delivered in three doses.
There is no specific treatment for dengue and there are no other licensed vaccines on the
market.

UN health agency: Hungarian scientist exposed to Ebola

LONDON (AP) — The World Health Organization says it has coordinated shipment of an
experimental Ebola vaccine and drugs to treat a laboratory scientist in Hungary who was
exposed to the potentially deadly disease earlier this month.
The U.N. health agency said in an emailed statement on Friday that Hungarian officials
asked for help last week after a scientist working in a normally secure laboratory had an
“accidental exposure” to Ebola.
WHO said it helped get the scientist immunized with an experimental vaccine. It also
helped send two unlicensed drugs.
WHO said the scientist was immediately isolated in a Budapest hospital and the risk of
Ebola spreading to another person is “negligible.” It noted that the labor worker didn’t
have any symptoms.
Ebola typically has a fatality rate of about 50 percent.

Celebrate National Women's Health Week May 13-19

Amy Cavalier
When flying in a plane, the flight attendant reminds passengers to put their own oxygen
mask on before helping others. The same analogy is true for women’s health, celebrated
nationally in the month of May. Many women prioritize their families, parents or jobs over
their own emotional and physical well-being.
“It’s really easy to get spread thin and not make time to do something you enjoy,” says
Dr. Katherine Eisenberg, a family physician at UR Medicine Primary Care North Ponds
Family Medicine in Webster, New York. “Women say they feel guilty when they go to
the gym. I tell them it’s an important priority to keep themselves healthy so they can keep
doing whatever they need to do in their day.”
Health is more than fitness
Equally as important to women’s health are things like social connectedness, getting
enough sleep or establishing healthy eating habits. Set attainable and reasonable goals such
as cutting out soda, packing a lunch or avoiding snacks after 7 p.m.
“Sustainable changes over time can really add up to improving your nutrition, which can
lead to more energy and improved health outcomes,” Eisenberg says.
It’s beneficial to take time to socialize. Isolation can lead to a higher risk of illness and
infection and can even cause symptoms of anxiety and depression. Social media can add
to a sense of disconnectedness. Texting and scrolling through status updates have replaced
real life phone conversations and dinner plans, Eisenberg points out.

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com
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Business

After Facebook scrutiny, is Google next?

MENLO PARK, Calif. (AP) — Facebook has taken the lion’s share of scrutiny from
Congress and the media about data-handling practices that allow savvy marketers and
political agents to target specific audiences, but it’s far from alone. YouTube, Google and
Twitter also have giant platforms awash in more videos, posts and pages than any set of
human eyes could ever check. Their methods of serving ads against this sea of content may
come under the microscope next.

PARA TODAS SUS NECESIDADES DE VIAJES

ALIDI

TOUR
&
TRAVEL

Advertising and privacy experts say a backlash is inevitable against a “Wild West” internet
that has escaped scrutiny before. There continues to be a steady barrage of new examples
where unsuspecting advertisers had their brands associated with extremist content on major
platforms.
In the latest discovery, CNN reported that it found more than 300 retail brands, government
agencies and technology companies had their ads run on YouTube channels that promoted
white nationalists, Nazis, conspiracy theories and North Korean propaganda.
Child advocates have also raised alarms about the ease with which smartphone-equipped
children are exposed to inappropriate videos and deceptive advertising.
“I absolutely think that Google is next and long overdue,” said Josh Golin, director of
the Boston-based Campaign for a Commercial-Free Childhood, which asked the Federal
Trade Commission to investigate Google-owned YouTube’s advertising and data collection
practices earlier this month.
YouTube has repeatedly outlined the ways it attempts to flag and delete hateful, violent,
sexually explicit or harmful videos, but its screening efforts have often missed the mark.
It also allows advertisers avoid running ads on sensitive content — like news or politics —
that don’t violate YouTube guidelines but don’t fit with a company’s brand. Those methods
appear to have failed.
“YouTube has once again failed to correctly filter channels out of our marketing buys,”
said a statement Friday from 20th Century Fox Film, which learned that its ads were
running on videos posted by a self-described Nazi. YouTube has since deleted the
offending channel, but the Hollywood firm says it has unanswered questions about how it
happened in the first place.
“All of our filters were in place in order to ensure that this did not happen,” Fox said,
adding it has asked for a refund of any money shared with the “abhorrent channel.”
YouTube said Friday that it has made “significant changes to how we approach
monetization” with “stricter policies, better controls and greater transparency” and said
it allows advertisers to exclude certain channels from ads. It also removes ads when it’s
notified of problems running beside content that doesn’t comply with its policies. “We are
committed to working with our advertisers and getting this right.”
So far, just one major advertiser — Baltimore-based retailer Under Armour — had said it
had withdrawn its advertising in the wake of the CNN report, though the lull lasted only
a few days last week when it was first notified of the problem. After its shoe commercial
turned up on a channel known for espousing white nationalist beliefs, Under Armour
worked with YouTube to expand its filters to exclude certain topics and keywords.
On the other hand, Procter & Gamble, which had kept its ads off of YouTube since March
2017, said it had come back to the platform but drastically pared back the channels it
would advertise on to under 10,000. It has worked on its own, with third parties, and with
YouTube to create its restrictive list.
That’s just a fraction of some 3 million YouTube channels in the U.S. that accept ads and
is even more stringent than YouTube’s “Google Preferred” lineup that focuses on the top
most popular 5 percent of videos.
The CNN report was “an illustration of exactly why we needed to go above and beyond
just what YouTube’s plans were and why we needed to take more control of where our ads
were showing up,” said P&G spokeswoman Tressie Rose.
The big problem, experts say, is that advertisers lured by the reach and targeting capability
of online platforms can mistakenly expect the same standards for decency on network TV
will apply online. In the same way, broadcast TV rules that require transparency about
political ad buyers are absent on the web.
“There have always been regulations regarding appropriate conduct in content,” says
Robert Passikoff, president of Brand Keys Inc., a New York customer research firm.
Regulating content on the internet is one area “that has gotten away from everyone.”
Also absent from the internet are many of the rules that govern children’s programming on
television sets. TV networks, for instance, are allowed to air commercial breaks but cannot
use kids’ characters to advertise products. Such “host-selling” runs rampant on internet
services such as YouTube.
Action to remove ads from inappropriate content is mostly reactive because of lack of
upfront control of what gets uploaded, and it generally takes the mass threat of boycott to
get advertisers to demand changes, according to BrandSimple consultant Allen Adamson.
“The social media backlash is what you’re worried about,” he said.
At the same time, politicians are having trouble keeping up with the changing landscape,
evident by how ill-informed many senators and congresspeople appeared during
questioning of Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg earlier this month.
“We’re in the early stages of trying to figure out what kind of regulation makes sense
here,” said Larry Chiagouris, professor of marketing at Pace University in New York. “It’s
going to take quite some time to sort that out.”
O’Brien reported from Brookline, Massachusetts.

VIAJES PARA
PUERTO RICO,
SANTO DOMINGO
Y EL CARIBE

886-4443

245 ELMWOOD AVE.
TOLL FREE (888) 416-4443
WWW.ALIDITRAVEL.COM

NEW SENIOR HOUSING PROJECT
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Former School 77 at 429 Plymouth Ave. is being converted into quality, affordable
housing for individuals and seniors (55+) with incomes at low-moderate levels.
One- and Two-bedroom units available, rents start at $284. Income limits & other
eligibility restrictions apply. Occupancy to start in late-June.
School 77 will be utilizing a lottery system. Applications are available now
and due by May 24, 2018 to P.O. Box 462 Buffalo, NY 14213.
Applications can be found at 527 West Uttica Street, Buffalo, NY 14213 or by
calling 716-322-5732 or emailing dwarren@housingvisions.org. The
lottery will be held on May 30th, 2018 at 1:00PM at 527 West Uttica Street, Buffalo, NY 14213.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes for rent

St. John Townhomes
Scattered Site in Buffalo, New York 14204

Amenities Include: Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer
and Central A/C
Income Eligibility Based on 50%-60% of the Buffalo/Niagara HUD
Income Limit
Located in the Historic Fruit Belt of Buffalo
Within Walking Distance of the New Medical Corridor
For More Information or an application, Please Contact:
ST. JOHN TOWNHOMES OFFICE
818 Michigan Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14203
Telephone: (716) 856-2101 • Fax: (716) 845-6648
TDD Relay: 711

2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes for rent

St. John Townhomes II
Scattered Site in Buffalo, New York 14204

Amenities Include: Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer
and Central A/C
Income Eligibility Based on 50%-60% of the Buffalo/Niagara HUD
Income Limit
Located in the Historic Fruit Belt of Buffalo
Within Walking Distance of the New Medical Corridor
For More Information or an application, Please Contact:
ST. JOHN TOWNHOMES OFFICE
818 Michigan Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14203
Telephone: (716) 856-2101 • Fax: (716) 845-6648
TDD Relay: 711
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When you open a Five Star Bank Premier Checking
Account with a qualifying direct deposit in-branch.
Banking

| Investment | Insurance

Banking | Investment | Insurance

Consumer Checking
Five Star Bank, Member FDIC
Insurance and investment products and services are not FDIC insured, are not a deposit and are not bank guaranteed, are not insured by any Federal governmental agency, and are subject to investment risks,
including possible loss of principal invested.
*Open a Premier Checking account by 4/30/2018, establish your direct deposit into this account 60 days from the last day of the month the account was opened. The bonus will be deposited into this NOW account
within 90 days from the last day of the month the account was opened. Account must be opened at a branch—accounts opened online are not eligible. A $25.00 minimum deposit is required to open this Five Star Bank
checking account. Offer not available to existing Five Star Bank consumer checking or NOW accountholders, or those whose accounts have been closed within 12 months or closed with a negative balance.
Business and municipal customers are not eligible. Bonus is limited to one account per customer regardless of the titling on the account. Restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to cancellation without notice and cannot
be combined with any other offer. The Premier Checking account is a variable rate account. The rate may change after the account is opened. The annual percentage yield (APY) on the Premier Checking account for
$0.01 - $9,999.99 is 0.10%, $10,000.00 - $24,999.99 is 0.10%, $25,000.00 - $49,999.99 is 0.20% and $50,000.00 or more is 0.25%. These APYs are effective as of 2/14/2018.
Fees may reduce the earnings on the account.
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITES
Visit: http://www.buffalolib.org/content/
employment-opportunities/job-postings

Sundays
W.C.V.F.

5 - 7 pm
88.9 FM

SUNY Fredonia
Radio
www.fredoniaradio.com
VISITENOS EN EL INTERNET

www.PanoramaHispanoNews.com
Interactivo•Actualizado
Alguien que conozco tiene
Alzheimer ... y la mejor manera en
que puedo ayudarlos es llamando a
la WNY Asociación de Alzheimer.
– Buffalo Mayor Byron Brown

Videos•Imagenes•Links

VISIT US ONLINE
Service Delivery Manager
The Information Technology Exchange Center (ITEC) at SUNY Buffalo State seeks candidates for
the position of Service Delivery Manager (local title).
For a full job description see: www.itec.suny.edu
Apply by May 4, 2018 at: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Vice President for Educational Pipeline Initiatives
The Academic Affairs Office at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for
the position of Assistant Vice President for Educational Pipeline Initiatives.
For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Si el olvido se está convirtiendo en un problema, podría ser
un signo de enfermedad. Si tiene alguna pregunta, llame al
Alzheimer’s Association de Western New York 24 horas al día,
7 días a la semana, para respuestas, para servicios y para apoyo.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Network Analyst
The Information Technology Exchange Center (ITEC) at SUNY Buffalo State seeks candidates
for the position of Network Analyst (local title). Essential duties and required and preferred
qualifications can be found at www.itec.suny.edu.
Apply by May 4, 2018 at: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

800.272.3900 | alz.org/WNY

Este programa es financiado en parte por una subvención del Departamento de Salud del Estado de Nueva York.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.
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Deportes

El Barcelona se proclama campeón de la Copa del Rey por trigésima vez

Goleó 5-0 al Sevilla
Madrid - El Barcelona ha ganado por trigésima vez en su historia la Copa del Rey de
fútbol al vencer este sábado al Sevilla por un contundente 5-0 en la final disputada en
el Wanda Metropolitanode Madrid y merced a los goles de Suárez (2), Messi, Iniesta y
Coutinho (éste de penalti).
El Barcelona alcanza su trigésimo título de Copa y por primera vez lo hace en cuatro
ocasiones seguidas. El equipo catalán se quedará el título en propiedad.
Sevilla buscaba su sexta copa, con lo que hubiera salvado una temporada que ahora
concluirá sin trofeo alguno y quizá sin un lugar para la próxima Liga Europa.
La final se realizó en la reluciente casa del Atlético de Madrid, en medio de la turbulencia
política persistente por los esfuerzos independentistas de Cataluña.

McWilliams Arroyo espera por una oportunidad titular

Pero hay conversaciones iniciadas para que pueda pelear por la corona mundial junior
pluma de las 115 libras de la OMB
McWilliams Arroyo está a la espera de que el Consejo Mundial de Boxeo (CMB) honre
su palabra y llegue la oferta para retar al tailandés Wisaksil Wangek por el campeonato
mundial supermosca.
Cuando Arroyo se enfrentó al mexicano Carlos Cuadras se dijo que el ganador del
combate por el vacante campeonato plata del CMB sería el retador mandatorio del pleito
titular entre el mexicano Juan Francisco “El Gallo” Estrada y el tailandés Wangek, quien
venía de noquear en cuatro asaltos al nicaragüense Román “Chocolatito” González.
Wangek ganó.
“Estoy esperando algún movimiento, alguna decisión que vaya a tomar el CMB. Se dijo
que el ganador de Cuadras y este servidor se iba a enfrentar al ganador entre Wangek y
Estrada. Todavía estoy esperando a ver si vamos a hacer eso”, comentó Arroyo, quien
venció por decisión mayoritaria (98-92, 97-93, 95-95) a Cuadras en el pleito celebrado el
pasado 24 de febrero en el Forum de Los Ángeles.
“Y eso (pelear con Wangek) me encantaría porque él venció dos veces al que me ganó
a mí, que fue Chocolatito y actualmente es el campeón absoluto en el mismo organismo
donde yo gané el título”, continuó. “Me interesaría esa pelea, pero estamos en espera
todavía”.

Entretanto, el promotor Peter Rivera, quien asesora a Arroyo, indicó que ante la inacción
del CMB, él buscaría otras opciones.
“Me inclino un poco más a pelear por el título mundial de la OMB que está vacante.
El que está número uno es Donnie Nietes. El que está número dos es el filipino, Aston
Palicte, y es con quien estamos hablando para que nos dé la oportunidad, porque el
negocio que quiere la televisión es McWilliams y Nietes”, dijo Rivera.
“Estamos en estas conversaciones, que están bastante adelantadas”, comentó.
“Tenemos una fecha tentativa que es el 9 de junio y hay una gran posibilidad de que sea
en San Diego. Hay un casino interesado en montar esta pelea”, finalizó diciendo Rivera.

El chubutense, por su parte, se proclamó en enero campeón welter de la AMB en el Forum
de Inglewood, en Los Angeles, tras noquear en el octavo asalto al tailandés Tewa Kiram.
Uno de los grandes atractivos del próximo combate de Kuala Lumpur, según Pacquiao, es
"la alta posibilidad de que acabe en KO" debido al estilo directo y agresivo de ambos y al
espectacular promedio de victorias por la vía rápida de Matthysse.
El argentino, que se confesó admirador de Oscar de la Hoya y Julio César Chávez, afirmó
de Pacquiao que "sigue siendo un gran peleador, pero ha bajado su rendimiento desde el
KO ante (Juan Manuel) Márquez" en diciembre de 2012 en el Grand Garden Arena de Las
Vegas.
"Todavía él no ha acabado, sigue dando pelea siempre, pero ahora es mi momento", afirmó
confiado Matthysse, que en los últimos meses ha entrenado "muy duro" en Argentina y
desde ahora proseguirá en Los Angeles su preparación para el combate de julio.
A la pregunta de si sigue siendo el mismo o su tiempo ya ha concluido, Pacquiao respondió
que "la respuesta llegará el 15 de julio, así que estoy preparándome para dar lo mejor de mí
mismo".

MARINER TOWERS
APARTMENTS

Effective May 1st, 2018, 1 bedroom apts.
will be wait listed.
Now accepting applications for 2 & 3 bedroom apts.
Section 8 and Tax Credits Available
for Qualified Applicants
Applications Available at:

Mariner Towers Apartments
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

4 Mariner Towers Office
Buffalo, NY 14201
Monday-Friday 8am-4pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
The United States District Court for the Western District of New
York is inviting applications for expansion of the Alternative
Dispute Resolution Program Mediator Panel. Attorneys and nonattorneys with relevant experience may submit an application,
resume, and letter of interest to:

Matthysse confía en tumbar a Pacquiao en un combate histórico
La pelea será el 15 de julio en Malasia

WDNY ADR Program
Robert H. Jackson United States Courthouse
2 Niagara Square
Buffalo, NY 14202

Manila - El campeón welter argentino Lucas Matthysse confía en tumbar "por knockout"
a Manny Pacquiao en julio, mientras la leyenda filipina le recuerda que "todavía está en
forma" para arrebatarle el título en un combate que promete ser histórico.

or

"Voy a buscar el knockout contra un peleador tan grande como es Manny", declaró un
confiado Matthysse (Trelew, Chubut, 1982) en una entrevista con Efe en Manila, donde
ambos púgiles protagonizaron su primer cara a cara ante los medios desde que hace dos
semanas se anunciara la pelea.

Applications are located on the ADR Program Website:
http://www.nywd.uscourts.gov/alternative-dispute-resolution

Con 39 victorias (36 KO) y cuatro derrotas en su currículum, Matthysse defenderá ante
el filipino de 39 años -cuyo récord es de 59-7-2 (32 KO)- el título welter de la Asociación
Mundial de Boxeo (AMB) el 15 de julio en Kuala Lumpur (Malasia).
El combate parte con vocación histórica, al estar programado en la misma fecha y ciudad
en las que hace 43 años Muhammad Ali levantó de sus asientos al público con una épica
victoria a los puntos frente al húngaro Joe Bugner.
Como Ali hace décadas, Pac-man busca dilatar aún más su leyenda, forjada con el récord
de nueve títulos mundiales en ocho categorías diferentes que ningún otro boxeador ha
igualado hasta el momento.
"Mi tiempo no ha acabado todavía. Pacquiao no cuelga los guantes. Voy a dar lo mejor
de mí y si puedo lo tumbaré", aseguró hoy el filipino, que en los años recientes sufrió dos
dolorosas, ajustadas y polémicas derrotas a los puntos contra Floyd Mayweather Jr y Jeff
Horn.
El púgil y político (es uno de los 23 senadores de la Cámara Alta de Filipinas) aseguró
en exclusiva a Efe que se considera "favorito" para vencer en el combate de julio, en el
que promete "recuperar al viejo Manny Pacquiao" sin más estrategia que "lanzar muchos
puñetazos" hasta acomodar al chubutense en la lona.
Pac-man, nombrado "boxeador de la década" por el Consejo Mundial de Boxeo (WBC)
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regresará al cuadrilátero un año después de perder contra Horn el título de peso welter de
la Organización Mundial de Boxeo (OMB) tras una más que cuestionada decisión de los
jueces.

Pero para sorpresa de Arroyo (17-3) en la última clasificación del CMB no fue colocado
como retador mandatorio.
“En el ranking me pusieron tres, tendrán sus razones. A Estrada lo dejaron uno y él acaba
de perder con el campeón. A Chocolate lo tienen dos y él ya perdió dos veces con el
campeón”, dijo Arroyo
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adrprogram@nywd.uscourts.gov

The deadline for submission is May 31, 2018.
Informational meetings regarding the ADR Program will be
offered at the
US District Court in Buffalo, 2 Niagara Square, on
Wednesday, May 2, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.
and at
US District Court in Rochester, 100 State Street, on
Thursday, May 3, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Barry Radlin, ADR Program Administrator at (716) 551-1511
Amanda Williams, ADR Program Law Clerk at (716) 551-1817
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Quality, Comfortable Affordable Housing Opportunities
St. Isaac Jogues
Wheatfield
283-5811

Su regreso a casa será
la mejor parte de cada día.
con un préstamo para la vivienda de Northwest.
Cuando llegue el momento de comprar una casa y la hipoteca
tradicional no le resulte, uno de nuestros préstamos hipotecarios
especiales le puede ayudar — con un pago inicial más bajo,
tasas competitivas y tarifas reducidas.
Postule cuando desee,
de la forma en que
le convenga:
• Vaya a northwest.com
• Llame al 1-888-884-4626
• Visite cualquiera de las
oficinas de Northwest

Northwest Bank es miembro de FDIC.

&

St. Patrick
Village
Buffalo
847-1635

Timon Towers
Santa Maria
Buffalo
Towers
882-2123
Buffalo
Victory Ridge
Msgr. Kirby
St.
Clare
882-2661
Lackawanna
Batavia
Buffalo
828-0180
585-344-3610
446-1667
Sycamore Mills

St. John Bosco
Holy Family
Buffalo
Buffalo
884-8059
822-3490
Good Counsel
St. Timothy’s
Blasdell
Tonawanda
825-3711
447-8876

Buffalo
847-1635
Buffalo River
Apartments
Buffalo
855-0674

Mt. St. Mary’s Trinity Park
Tonawanda East Aurora
652-9706
871-4123
Los Tainos
Buffalo
849-0485

Call for more information

Oxford
Commons
Buffalo
882-2661
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Strong Memorial Hospital

2016-2017

Strong Memorial Hospital Named
Upstate’s Best Hospital

Patient & Family Centered Care

